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Streak busters

Guinness glory
UCF students help to
break Gui.imess yo-yoing
record - SEE NEWS, A2

SMU upsets Knights, delivers UCF's
first conference loss -SEE SPORTS,As·
RECORDS

72 MINUTES
OF ICE, ICE

BABY

J

Student treated for meningitis bacteria
Alert released to anyone in close contact
NATALIE MORERA

a resident of Pegasus Landing.
Close contact is defined as
anyone who shared a household with Kelly or had direct
contact with oral secretions,
which include the following:
kissing, sharing a drink, sharing food from the same plate,
sharing a cigarette or being
coughed on from a very close
proximity.

News Editor

A UCF student has been
identified with Meningococcal bacteria in her blood,
which is a bacteria that can
lead to meningitis.
Health Services put out an
alert Friday to anyone who
had. been in close contact
with sophomore Taryn Kelly,

Aman who calls himselfa tantric master
broke his own world record by standing
engulfed in ice for 72 minutes. Wim Hof, '
48, stood on a Manhattan street in a clear
container filled with ice for an hour and
12 minutes Saturday. Hofsaid he
survived by controlling his body
temperature through tantric meditation.

·)

According to the Health
Services news alert, Kelly and
her family have agreed to
release her name in an effort
to better inform the UCF
community.
UCF spokesman, Grant
Heston said the Orange
County
Public
Health
Department informed the
PLEASE SEE

HEALTH CENTER HOURS AND INFORMATION
FALL & SPRING
Monday - Friday
8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Saturday
1Oa.m. to 2 p.m.
(acute care only)
SUMMER & BREAK
Monday - Friday
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
407-823-2701

Officer

Linked through ·blood

fallen but
never
forgotten

PRANKS

I TRIPLE
DOG-DARE

YOU
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Sprin92008
N)art1r:i Luther King's
Birthday- Monday,Jan.21

SYMPTOMS ON A6

-----------
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UNIVERSITY HOLIDAYS
(HEALTH CENTER CLOSED)

Stadium building
dedicated to Jenkins
KARI WILBERG

l

StaffWriter

Two fourth-grade boys mimicking a
scene from the movie AChristmas Story
wound up with their tongues stuck to a
flagpole.Gavin Dempsey and James
Alexander were serving on flag duty at
an Indiana elementary school when they
decided to see iftheir tongues would
stick.James said he plans to eat a lot of
ice cream to help nurse the wouhd.

CAITLIN BUSH / CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

AROUND CAMPUS,A2

Two blood mobiles from Florida's Blood Centers stopped in front of the Student Union Wednesday and Thursday. There is a blood shortage, particularly of Group Oblood types.

WEIGHT MANAGEMENT
INTRODUCTION TODAY
BEGINNING AT 11 :30 A.M

)

Blood buses park at
UCF to relieve the
state's blood shortage

Health Services will be hosting an
introduction to a six-week smart
approach to weight management
today from 11 :30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. in
the Wellness Center Classroom ofthe
Recreation and Wellness Center.

)

MOLLY HAYS

LOCAL & STATE, A2

MIAMI-DADE COUNTY
VOTERS TO DECIDE ON
SLOT MACHINES
Voters in Florida's largest county will
reconsider Tuesday whether they want
slot machines installed at three parimutuel facilities, with tax dollars from
the new gambling attraction
bolstering a state education fund.
Voters rejected slot machines in 2005.

NATION & WORLD, A4

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
BRACES FOR ANOTHER
WINTER STORM
Winter storms continued to soak
Southern California on Sunday and
meteorologists warned that wetter
weather was on its way. Up to 2
inches of rain fell overnight in valley
and coastal areas.

•
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Contributing Writer

Florida's Blood Centers stationed two blood mobiles outside the Student Union last
Wednesday and Thursday.
The "Big Red buses," as
the mobiles are known, collected donations from 10 am.
to 4 p.m. both days, ending
with more than 100 units,
each unit contaming one pint
ofblood
Currently, there is a blood
shortage, especially of types
0 Positive and O Negative.
People with blood in Group 0
can only receive from Group

0 but can donate· to the other
three groups, AB, A and B.
Florida's Blood Centers
Director of Public Relations
Pat Michaels said that most of
the blood types are very low
for a number of reasons.
"In January, typically, a
large supply of our blood will
go immediately to the hospitals for surgeries,'' Michaels
said. "There's kind of a surge
of surgeries in January
because a couple of the holidays, and then we have a lot of
people from up north visiting;
we call them the snowbirds,
and they have surgeries here."
According to Michaels,

Central Florida talces in quite
a demand in addition to the
normal population flow.
Michaels estimated that 3
to 4 percent of blood donations come from college students.
Jean Janssen, an accounting major, said she feels it is
her moral obligation to
donate blood and has done so
more than six times.
Janssen said she donates
for multiple reasons. Her
blood is best-suited for babies
in need and her family's medical history inspires her to
donate as well.
"First and foremost, my

sister was in a car accident
when I was in grade school,"
Janssen said "She had to have
multiple surgeries for that.
My father has had an
aneurism; my mom has had a
lot of surgeries and has needed blood for every one of
them.
"In her case, I'm actually
the only eligible donor within
our family contacts; everyone
else has been outruled"
Physics major Charles Graham said he started donating
blood in high school as a part
ofKeyClub.
··
PLEASE SEE

LOCAL ON A7

A fallen UCF police officer was remembered Friday
inside Bright House Networks Stadium.
Building
, 125, which is
used by the
UCF Police
Department
as an operations center
and holding
cell during
events, was Jenkins
dedicated to
.
Cpl. Mario Jen.kins.
Jenkins was a UCF police
officer killed in the line of
duty on Sept. 24, 2005. At
the ceremony, a plaque was
hung on the building in
Jenkins' honor.
Chief Richard Beary of
the UCF Police Department
opened the ceremony, . followed by UCF police officer
Randy Mingo. Then police
officer and Pastor Brian
Roberts read a prayer.
"I thought it was very fitting and a true tribute to
Officer Jenkins,'' Beary said.
Jenkins' father, mother
and uncle all spoke briefly
during the ceremony.
"His ,son gave his life for
what he enjoyed doing,
which was working for students," sajd Cpl. James
Roop, community relations
supervisor for the UCF PD,
responding to Jenkins'
father's speech.
Roop said that about 75 to
100 people attended. Several
of Jenkins' family members
from Michigan, and other
PLEASE SEE

FAMILY ON A6

Fla. primaries take forefront
AMANDA WELCH
StaffWriter

From traming poll workers
to choosing candidates, UCF
students are busy preparing
for Florida's presidential primary on Tuesday.
Florida holds particular
importance in the national
arena, said Aubrey Jewett,
associate professor of political
science at UCF. As the last
state ~o hold its primary before
Feb. 5, or "Super Tuesday,"
during which 24 other states

are scheduled to hold their primaries, Florida has the power
to propel its winners into the
spotlight at a critical time.
"Whoever wins Florid'a is
going to get an awful lot of
media attention and a big
bounce in the polls,': Jewett
said
Therefore,
on-campus
political organizations, such as
the College Democrats and
Ron Paul's camp, Knights for
Liberty, have been working on
promoting their candidates
and ideals in a final push
before the big day.

Standing at a table laden
with Ron Paul material in front
of the Student Union, senior
music major Nile Ritchie spoke
of his group's activism.
"The main thing we're
doing is going door-to-door,"
Ritchie said. "We've found a
lot of Ron Paul supporters that
way, and we're getting tons of
people at the table."
While the College Democrats tabled outside the Union,
they held a straw poll asking
students which candidate they
PLEASE SEE

STUDENTS ON A7
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Breakin' it down,

Weight management intro today
Health Services will be hosting an introduction to a sixweek smart approach to weight
management today from 11:30
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. in the Wellness Center Classroom of the
Recreation and Wellness Center.
The class will include an
informational class, Healthy
Lifestyles book, weekly motivational e-mail correspondences
with the nutritionist and two
on-on-one sessions. The class
will cost $22. For more information, visit http://hs.uc£edu/wellness/shapeu.html

Collective bargaining meeting today
The Office of the Provost and
Executive Vice President will be
holding the next collective bargaining session today from noon
to 3 p.m. in Room 243 ofMillican
Hall
The meeting will be between
the University of Central Florida
Board ofTrustees and the United
Faculty of Florida For more
information; contact
sandrews@mailuc£edu.

Learn how to prepareforcareerfairs
Career Services will be holding a seminar to help students
prepare for career fairs and
expos. The seminar will be
Tuesday from 11 am. to noon in
Room 185-C in the Ferrell Commons Building.
Students will learn what
employers expect from students before, during and after a
career fair. They will also be
taught what to wear, what to
bring and how to communicate
with employers. For more
information,
contact
career@mail.ucf.edu.

LOCAL
&STATE
Keep local with headlines
you may have missed

Miami-Dade County voters to decide
on pari-mutuel slot machines
MIAMI - Voters in Florida's largest county will reconsider Tuesday whether they
want slot machines installed at
three pari-mutuel facilities,
with tax dollars from the new
gambling attraction bolstering a
state education fund.
Miami-Dade .County voters
rejected slot machines in a 2005
referendum, though voters in
neighboring Broward County
approved them for its jai-alai
fronton and horse and dog racetracks during the same election.
Miami-Dade voters will determine whether to add Las Vegasstyle slot machines at Miami
Jai-Alai, the Flagler Sports and.
Entertainment Center dog track
and Calder Race Course, which
features horses. It's a contentious issue that again brings
the pros and cons of gambling
to the forefront.
Slot machine critics say gambling is a vice that targets the
poor, erodes family values and
is not the answer for Florida's
education needs. Proponents
· say slots in Florida generate
needed money for education
and can help bolster a sluggish
economy. They point out that
slots are already available in
PLEASE SEE

LOCAL ON A4

LET US KNOW
The Future wants to hear
from you. If you have a dub,
organization or event and want
your information to be considered for the Around Campus
column, send a fax to 407-4474556 or an e-mail to editor@centralfloridafuture.com. Deadlines
are 5 p.m. Friday for the Monday
edition, 5 p.m. Monday for the
Wednesday edition, and 5 p.m.
Wednesday for the Friday edition.·
·

•
•
•
•

CAB helps break

Guinness record
Contributing Writer

A blue, 6-foot-tall yo-yo weighing
820 pounds sits at the entrance to the
Orange County Regional History Center. Fully functional, it holds the Guinness World Record for the largest yoyo ever created.
On Saturday afternoon, about 1,000
people, including many UCF students,
gathered in front of the History Center
to break their own record: the most
people yo-yoing in one place at one
time.
The giant yo-yo inspired the desire
to break the previous record of 631 people yo-yoing at once. Event coordinators at the Center decided to make history and enlisted the help of the UCF
Campus Activities Board to do so.
Along with other businesses, CAB and
the UCF Student Government
Association co-sponsored the evenf.
To
encourage
UCF students
to attend,
they
pro-

vided
roundtrip
transportation
by
LYNX buses from
the terminal on campus
to the History Center.
They also asked that students
wear their UCF attire.
'We want UCF to be involved with
the Orlando community and expand its
interests," CAB Special Events Director Genevieve Kelley said.
CAB focuses on events that encourage fun and creativity.
"We think it's important for students to bring out their inner child
while in college," Kelley said.
Some UCF students had other reasons for attending.
"I wanted to come for the LINK
points," said freshman electrical engineering major Nicolas Mejia.
Students were awarded
1,000 LINK Loot
points to be used
in the semiannual

major.
'We like to break stuff, like records,"
said graduate student Audrey Lallier.
"The free yo-yo was a huge plus,"
said undeclared freshman Baxter
Abraham.
Along with a yo-yo, participants
were given entry into raffle drawings, a
complimentary gift bag, free
admission to the museum's
exhibitions "Kid Stuff:
Great Toys from
Our Childhood"
and "Video
Stuff: The
History of
Electronic Gaming''
and
discounts
when
they
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major. "It also made me realize how
much I want a train set."
Beginning at 1 p.m., the day's events
included performances by Pop Shop, a
group of children that sing and dance
to popular songs, as well as demonstrations by ptiofessional Duncan Yo-Yo
artists.
At

The Central Florida Future is the independent;studentwrinen newspaper at the University of Central Rorida.
Opinions in the Future are those of the individual
columnist and not necessarilythose of the editorial staff or
the Unive~ity administration. All content is property of
the CentralFlorida FufIJre and maynot be reprinted inpart
or in whole without pennission from the publisher.
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Staff Photographers
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showed
their yo-yos at
various businesses downtown.
"It was cool seeing both toys that
were before my time and toys that I
used to play with, like Slinkies and
Viewfinders," said Serdar Sirin, sophomore digital
media

LINK
auctions
presented
by Student
Development
and Enrollment
Services.
"It's been a lifelong
goal of mine to break a world record,
and I think this is my only chance," said
Erik Clem, a freshman forensic science

2:45
p.m., the
crowd gathered in the
museum's - . Heritage
Square so that everyone present
could yo-yo simultaneously. Around 3
p.m., the record was declared broken
and the crowd cheered. The Orlando
Magic's mascot, Stuff the Magic Dragon, made an appearance and even he
had a yo-yo.
Those interested in officially setting
or breaking a record must register with
Guinness and fill out a form found on
the official Web site. Guinness
will respond with relevant rules
and guidelines for participants to follow. Annually,
there are approximately
65,000 inquiries from
people wanting to set
or break records, but
only about 4,000 are
published in the
Guinness Book of
World
Records
each year.
. Saturday's
event may not be
the only time the
museum attempts
to break records.
Kelley said that
Saturday's event
was a mock trial for
similar events and
mentioned a possible
game of "Duck,.Duck,
Goose" that would
include the Orlando
community. Other
upcoming
CAB
events include a
campus
visit
from
a
11.
hypnotist .
and an interactive mystery dinner,
which will allow students to solve a
,
murder.
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RECYCLES

LOCAL WEATHER
Today
SUNNY

High:66°
Low:43°

TODAY IN DETAIL

Tuesday

Today: Sunny, with a high near 66.
North-northwest wind between 5
and 10 mph.
Tonight: Mostly clear, with a low
around 43. Northeast wind around 5
mph becoming calm.

SUNNY

Wednesday
MOSTLY SUNNY

High: 73°
Low:57°
High:76°
Low:57°

, Onefree copy ofthe Centra/RoridaFuture permitted
per issue. If available, additional copies may be
purchasedfrom our office with priorapproval for $1
each. Newspaper theft is a crime. lfiolators may
be subject to civil and criminal prosecution
and/or University discipline.
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Freshman students who obtained a 3.5 GPA
or higher in fall 2007

J

.
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Samantha Abelman. Baxter Abraham. Lainy Abreu. Carolina Acevedo. Christy Acevedo. Noslairy Adames. Katherine A4)1ms. Amy Adams. Jared Adams. Stephanie Adams. Christopher Adamski. Abigail Adkins. Michelle f\gatstein.
Andrew Agnoli. Nicolas Aguirre. Anton Ahlen. Louis Aiello. Michelle Aippersbach. Amanda Aker. Olufunmilayo Akinpelu. Slbikha Alam. Nicole Aleman. Derek Alfaro. Elizabeth Alger. Shameeza Ali. Virginia Allard. Katherine Allen. Robert
. Allman. Alexa Allowe. Alyssa Almanza. Gian-Karlo Alvarez. Ashley Alvarez. Michelle Alvarez. Naomi Alzate. Kevin Alzate. aley Amason. Christopher Ambridge. Krista Amico. Ramya Anantharaman. Tabatha Andersen. Joel Anderson.
Bryan Anderson. Gregory Aoderson. Zachary Anderson. Joshua Andone. Charles Andrews. Rachel Anema. Alvaro Angul . Jamie Appelbaum. Dana Apteker. Nathaniel Archibald. Michael Arias. Valerie Aristor. Patrick Armand. Timothy
Armstrong. Nicole Armstrong. Lauren Armstrong. Emily Artis. Jahleh Ashtari. Elias Assaf. Dominique Aulisio. Jessica A . Victoria Avila. Brittany Badal. Alyssa Badalamenti. Carly Bader. Colin Bailey. Sara Bailey. Christopher Bailey.
Christina Bailey. Valerie Baker. Jillian Baker. Dana Bakich. Arielle Baldassari. Renata Baldassarri. Michael Baldwin. Jonat an Baliwag. Kevin Balkissoon. Andrew Ballen. Melissa Balmer. Ryan Bambery. Seth Bancroft. Karl Banks. Sean
Barakett. Brenda Barker. Victoria Barnett. Robert Ba . art. Nicholas Barnini. Nicole Barrera. Casey Barreto. Kathryn B~ elski. Stephanie Baskin. Nicholas Basquill-Whi~e. Selena Bass. Alyssa Bassani. Angela.Bassolino. Margaret
Bastar. Lauren Basye. Joel Batchler. Brittany Baugh. Ke ·n Bauman. Austin Bayoumi. Lauryn Beardsley. Alexandre Bea doin. Victor Becerra. Adam Beck. Sarah Beckett. Maliha Beg. Richard Bella. Louis Bengtson. Amber Benjamin.
Rachel Bennett. Meagan Benson. Felipe Bernal. Stanislaus ernard. Kevin Bernfeld. Jacquelynne Bernstein. Natalie Bern ein. John Bernstein. Luis Berrios. Kayla Berry. Andrew Beverly. Heather Bierman. Robert Biles. Victoria Billero.
manot Birra. Paul Biscardi. Ashley Bishop. Gent Bitincka eal Blache. Amanda Black. eristen Black. Christine Blackbum. Danielle Blaikie. James Blake. Danielle Blaker.'
cott Biltek. Michelle Bilyeu. Jonathan Biro. Gregory Biron.
1
Isis Blanco. Allen Blankenship. Jody Blaylock. Melissa Blette heila Bliss. Lauren Bloomer. Carmina Blowe. Meghan B am. Corey Bloxam. Kimber Boberman. Jacqueline Boehme. Adam Boerema. Austin Boggs. Ross Bohlken.
Audris Bol. Allison Boland. Heidi Bolduc. Andrew Bolender. S n Bonner. Alessandro Bonotto. Jacob Booth. Thomas rawski. Krystal Borkowski Patrick Bornstein. Arielle Bossert~KallAe Bottini. Matthew Botu. Adam Boutin.
Heather Bouvier. Megan Bowen. Jack Bower. Nathaniel Boyett. C ·stopher Boyle. Kevin Bracey. William Bradford. Kris a Bradley. Jonathan Brady: ~my Brady. Jordan Brand. Courtney
nnon. John Bratos. Joseph Bratsch. Kelly
Brecht. Ryan Bregenzer. Michael Breinlinger. Candace Brenn. Daniel reslawski. Melissa Brethauer. Lucia Breton. Ashle ria. Gregory Bright. Jessi a Brill. Adam Brill. Michelle Brioso. . rina Brodka. Madison Brody. Kenneth Bronis.
Hillery Brooks. Michelle Brooks. Rachel Brotman. Dallas Brower. Samiha Brown. Connor Brown. Cara Brown. Ch
rownlie. Eric Brule. Kell Brussel. Mary Bucaro. Sevastii:uf ti. Steven Bularca. Allie Buono. Lea Burchfield.
ita Buzzella. Francesco uzzetta. Laurin Cahill. Sara Cajig . Chase Caldwell. Elyssa Calhoun. Josias Calixte.
Alixandra Burks. Laura Burkstrand. Kersten Busche. David Bush. Eilee .utler. Morgan Butner. Carlia Butto. Eric Buy
Ryan Callahan. Griffin Callen. David Callies. Michael Calvo. Anthony Ca rano. Joseph Canessa. Jordan Cannon. Rya Cannon. Jessica Capp Brittany Carbaugh. Frank Carta a. Karlie Carman. Kimberly Caron. Katherine Carr.
Andrea Carr. Scott Carraro. Jesse Carreiro. Cailyn Carroll. Thomas Carrol . armen Carroquino. Kelly Carter-Smock. Ja queline Casale. Emily ssulo. Alessandro Castaldi. A · elica Castaneda. Alekzander Castelain. Delia Castro.
Michelle Casullo. Cara Cataldo. Stefan Catinella. Tyrone Catris. Sean Cavana Voss. Jaymie Cavarettl. Lauren Cavette. ina Cavicchia. Willia Cecil. Amy Chaleff. Winnie C . Jessica Chandler. Lynda Charles. Kurby Charpentier.
Cherah Charter. Agueda Chat . Jeannette Cheney. Matthew Chesney. Albert C ter. Sin Cheung. Jessica Chia_!lcone.
hipman. Alicia Chmielewsk' lexander Chong. Joel Christo'. Christian Christoefl. Alison
n. Caitlin Clancy. William Clark. Eri
. William Clifton. Shakira
on. David Clites. Kelly Cobaugh. Kyle Cobb. Stephen Cofer.
Christo!. Joshua Chupp. Michae ·ancio. Ashley Ciccolini. Gerald Cionci. Albert
Alexis Cohan. Raquel Cohen. Matt
Cohn. Kara Colborne. Brittani Cole. Michelle ole. Bailey Coleman. Thomas Colle . Bridget Collins. B any Collins. Kristin Coll a. James Colon. Felicia Combs. Travis Comer. Michael Compolongo. Katherine Condron. Kathryn C klin. Johnathan Conley. Thomas Conner. Jo h Connor. Jane Conrad. Ingrid Consiglieri. Anna Luiza Constantino. John Co . Heather Copenhaver. Shari Coplin. Adam Corbridge. Jonathan
Cordiner. Joseph Corteo. Ruben Cortes. J ·e Costa. Natalie Costa. Salvatore Cotey. A eta Cotter. Kath.leen Co.ulter. C. lare Courtney.. D.av.id Cou.sin. Eugene C~wa ourtney Cox. Valerie Craan. Kaitlyn Crandall. Daniell Crane. Janice
Crane. Katlin Cravatta. Christina Crawford.
ryn Crichlow. Corey Crites. Paul Crochet. Kaitlin Cross. Patricia Noelle Crm. CharJotte Cuevas. Lauren Culberts . Catherine Cum. Ashley Cummings. Alexander Curby. J · e CureTwede. John Paul Da Costa. Yonatan Dagan. C e Daines. Manhar Dalal. Kristin Dale. Ryan Dallas. Anne·Dalles. Jessica Oamerst. Chris Damiano. Vanessa D' ngelo. Kyla Daniel. Luke Daniel. Lois Daniels. Ariel D
. Lillie Dao.
Marcia Darbouze. Kimberly Darby. John Darnell. Sa ntha Darrow. Tiffany Daswani. Margaret Davld$Ort. Stuart Davidson. Brittany Davies. Victoria Davis. Mary Davis. Rachel Davis. Kimberly Davis. Lynnea D
. Cameron Dawson.
Gina De;1bi. Stephen Oeaugustino. Stephanie Defreitas. harlotte Degeorge, Mike Degrove. Sallie Dehler\ Emily Dehon. David De1apena. Danfela Delgado. O.scar Delgado Diaz. Alexandra Della-Sera. Andr
elsalto. Matthew Dennis.
m
Deptel. David Der. Andrew Derewiany. Kalgi Desa . ianca Deslouches. Kathr,yn Detlefsen. Brian Deutzman. Kali Devlaming.
iaz. Stephanie Diaz. Stephani Diaz. Logan Diaz. Abel Diaz
Iet Diaz. Jhonny Diaz. Bethany
Dickens:-'L"lllure.n Dickerson. Walker Dickinson. Chelsea Dick . Drew Dickson. Jaclyn Dicostanzo. Dave Digiovanni-Hersh. Ryan Di
ielmo. Joseph Dimino. RQnald Dinunzio. Christine Di · . Christine Doan. Brennan Dobbins.
Andrew Dobo. Co
Dodson. Keith Dodson. Kelly Dohm. Jennifer Dolan. Jes:sica Dombrowski. Crystal Domenech. Erich Dondyk. o dan Donnelly. Matk Donohue. Sasha Dookhoo.
e1gh Doran. Monica Doratt. Jonathan Doro.
Radley Dougherty. Erin Do n . egan Downey. Alexander Downs. David Orefioff. Jourdan Ducat. Anna Duns;a . Lauren Dunham. Keviq Dupt] . Lee Durban. Vineeth Durgempudi.
ssa Durr. Tara Dworek. Darek Dziamalek. Bryson
Earl. Morgan Earnheart. Josh El:ie
Ii Eckler. Keely Edgar. Megan Edgley. Tyler Egbert. Jessica Eggenb r9er. Elizabeth E~rbar. Amyjingold. An~rew Elbin. Ale~Eligon. Zacnary Elkins. Tamara Elkins. Cynthia Ellezingue. Sara
.
Ellington. Kristina Elliott. Melinda Embleton.
· mery. Victoria Engelmann. Christopher. ~fl er. Sarah Ensley. Liliana esc ar. Morris Es uenazi. K hneth Etcheverey, Karissa Eubanks. Ashlea Eucker. Melissa Evans. Miriam Exantus. ,.1
Michala Fabrizi. Glenn Fairchild. Kathleen Falkows . ·uany Falzarano.Amanda·Famulaio-r illian Farber. S11 w:uel Fa'
av'~ Farrar-,laro
, ell. Colleen Farris. Lanyn Farris. Courtney Fasano. Lauren Fattal. Allis n Faulk. Orea 1
Fekety. Chelsea Fernandez. Kimberley Ferretti. Katherine Ferris. Gregory f e~b nna F,9el. Pe r Figueireao. Ja,
~era · a~nael nalay. Samantha Finerty. Natalie Finkelstein. Emilie F i n n e ~ . re. Christopher ·
Fiorella. Kevin Firestone. Barbara Fischer. Kf!stin Fisher. Kaitlin Fi&ke. Kathryn Fitch. Caitlin Fitz9er Id. Frcy;i Fitzge. aid. Lau~n
Tara Flanagan. Jennifer Flanders. Kelsey Fleeger
~Ryann Floyd. Amanda Flynn.
Katie Flynn. Matthew Fontaine. Julia Foody. Courtney Ford. Freya Ford. Ashley forehand .. a~a Fo of C is inJ 6 rt,{ley. Mary oster. Richard Fowler. Sean Fraley. Jon francis. Alfredo im Francisco. Spencer Frank. Kyle Frankenstein. Keyara Franklin. Danielle Franks. Melissa Franks. Montanna Freeman. J~sica Friel. Mi chell
ich. Ii Frost. Lidiana Fuente. Chase Fults. Tyler Fults. Michael Funchess. Matthew Furlong. Maxwell Furth. Michael Gabany.
Diana Gabe. Tiffany Gabriel. Joshua Gade. William Gaetjens. Helene Gagliardi. Matthew Gallant. Sf
ie Galo. Jeffrey Gambrell. Hilary Gam.elin.. Charles Gandia. Naresh Ganesh ..Carlos Garcia; Amanda Garcia. Kristopher Garcia.
Maria Garcia. Jacqueline Garcia. Chelsea Gardner. Michael Garland. -clfe
and. Weffy Gcftlil:b~ti~tlna-aamer. Amaniffi Gasbatt • aquelin Gass,,J>iurGm,tdam. Christina Gauthreaux. Tara Gautney. Trescot Gear. Sutee
.Geeratisoontorn. Nour Gemayel. Joy Gentile. Krista Gentile. WIiiiam Ge
George. Loui~ Gerena, Kathryn Gero;_iano. Sara Ge.tsUe. Jessica Geshay. Michael Gibby. John Clblin. Jennifer Gibson. Peter Gies. Jasper Gietkowski.
Caroline Gigon. Eric Gilhooley. Krystal Gillette. Thomas Gillin. Leonard
an Giroux. Nlcho!as'Gi11sal. Sarah Gitto. Brittany iunta. Evan Gizzie. Nicole Glade. Shelby Glasgow. Travis Gleason. Evan Glick. Lindsey Goedeker.
• Karnesha Goins. Jessica Gol Qa
"ib
i11 ng. Amy Goldrod. Alys
Gabriel Gol)t'alez. Ar'ana Gonz111ez-Gree'he; Ross Goodman. Regina Go an. Katie Grabowski. Neal ~ I t
Kelley Granata. Michelle
jGranero.~y.Gra
s ene Graves. Shaun Gray. Alexandra Gray. Aly a G
cah Green. l'b.omas Clr~enawa;y, Kesh~I Gretme. H;1noah Greene. Nicholas reiner. Elysi,a Griffin. Gregory Griffin. Carly ri
nee:Griggs. Dianne
Gross. Jeffrey Gross. Marie Guastella. David Gueron. Yanelle Gu_e_rra. As leigh
. Santiago Guisasola. Jizabeth G.ula. Ariel Gunn. ~isa Gutierre;, Emily Hadn\a. Sarah Hafer. Oana Hagemaier. Caitlin Hagenbaumer. Jason Haglund.
Vincent Hahr. Lauren Halbert. Michael Hale. Matthew Hall. Andrea Hall. K(istin Hall. ndiceifaU. Hannah HalL Nikki blalle_m, Derrick Ha)lman. Ashley Halpin. Summer Hamadeh., Megan Hamel. Afshaun Haniff. Cypris Hankerson. Robert
Hanna. Rajpal Hans. Matthew Hardin. Alliso
ms. Bianca Harmon. C~roline t:tarmsen, Nicho as Harper~Alex Harrigan. Ryan Harris n, Steven Harrison.Michael lfarriso11. Katherine Harrison. Tarah Hart. Jolie Hart. Tia Harvey. Nicole
Harvilla. Adam Haskin. Alesha Hassa
leen Hausman. Holly Havekott . aylor Hay. Setltfiealey..Patrick Healy. Stephanie Heath•Jolly. Samue~ Hecht. Andrew Heeren, Christnia He • Matthew Heim. Sarah Helton. Jacob Hemphill.
Matthew Hendrix. Katherine Henebry. Erin Hennelly. Daniellierbert. Eileen Herbert. Jessica Herbst. Lara Herman. Robert Hermes. Elise Hernandez. Diana Hernandez. Lee Hetsler. C
ne. Michael Hicks. Jordan Hicks. Tina
Hierholzer. Robert Higginbotham. Kevin Hill. TimothyJlill. James Hill. Angela Hinck. Johnesha Hinson. John Hirko. Derek Hirsch. Katie Hitzel. Stephanie Hoatson. Jason Hochreiter. Melanie
hsztein. Brian Hockman. Amanda
Hoffman. Randi Hoffman. Alex Hoffman. Erica Ho l><rger. Dustin HQUfer. Laura Holliman. Jeffrey Hollub. Michael Honey. Jeff Hooi. Alyssa Hoover. Brandon Hopwood. Hailey Horn. . na Horowitz. Veronica Horta. Steven Horvath.
Madison Hotho. Kyle Houser. Corey Howard.
ah Huber. Marcie Hudak. Jazmine Hudspeth, Ashley Hughes. Kara Hull. Jeremiah Hunihan. Caleb Hunter. Ashley Hunter. Eileen Huppe
lisa Hussain. Gardette Hutton. Erin Hyde.
Jacqueline laquinta. Catherine lgnac. Micfl,11 Iguina. Kelly Iliff. Thonu1s Ingham. Carson Ingle. Amy Irons. Trevor Irving. Shane Isenhart. Seth lskowitz. Kassidy lsselbacher. Maurice Jabbo Samantha Jablonski. Robert Jackson.
Ashley Jackson. Corinne Jackson. Miet,tel Jacobs. James Jacome. Haley Jacques. Philip Jameson. Rachel Jamieson. Tess Jamieson. Mary Katherine Jaromin. Taylor Jaworski. Kayla Jeffers. Megan Jewell. Elise Jimenez. Perry
Johnson. Andrew Johnson. Selencia Johnson. Michele Jones. Danielle Jone11. Shawn-Ta Jones. Zachary Joseph. Dina Joseph. Amber Jozwiak. Brian Kabbash. Thomas Kafalas. Joseph Kahl. Karla Kahn. Christopher Kaiser. Todd
Kaley. Melanie Kalmin. Tanya Kamptapersaud. Hema Kamtaprasad. Pei Hsin Kang. Nikesh Kapadia. Thomas Kasza. Joshua Katt. Michelle Katz. Danielle Kaye. Kristen Keen. Brittany Keen. Kevin Keen. Jake Keller. Jesse Kelliher.
Katherine Kelly. Brian Kelly. Benjamin Kelly. Michael Kelly. Marc Kemper. Ariel Kenon. Matthew Kessler. Jennifer Ketcham. Kassi Keyes. Calvin Khan. Mohammad Khan. Aneezah Khan. Poonam Khatri. Jason Khiani. Bridget Kieffer.
Kayla Killian. Nam Kim. Breanne Kindel. Danielle King. Justin King. Alyssa King. Derek King. Leanna _
Kipi. Timothy Kirchhoff. Travis Klein. Michael Kmietowicz.Allison Knazick. Kyle Kodalen. Nathanael Koehler. Emily Koester. David
Kohn. Lauren Kolstedt. Kristy Kormondy. Michelle Kormondy. Mary Korte. Amara Kott. Shelley Kovalchik. Lauren Kramer. RachQI Krinick. Melissa Kronenberger. Adam Krueger. Calvin Kuenzel. Shane Kunze. Susan Kuriakose. Ryan
Kwong. John Laakso. Nicole Labriola. Tricia Labud. Shahzia Lakhani. Sunveer Lally. Natalie Lam. Khadijah Lamar. Tyler Landis. Korey Lane. Megan Langdon. Mark Langhirt. Diana Langlois. Matthew Lankford. Emily Lanster. Heather I
Lapadura. David Lappano. Caroline Latham. Kendal Lattz. Christopher Laverack. Phillip Lavin. Sarah Lawand. Caitlin Lawler. Whitney Lawson. Emily Lapino. Katherine Leary. Alexander Leasure. Jamie Lecroy. Jordan Lee. Vivian Lee.
Samuel Lee. Lauren Lefave. McKenna Lehman. Zachary Lehner. Rebecca Leis. Katherine Lemaster. Edward Lenart-Shalkauskas. April Leverett Stephinie Levitt. Dennis Levy. Jonathan Levy. Tyler Lewis. Kristin Lewis. Taylor Lewis. .
Thomas Lewis. Kevin Lewitzke. Allison Lieber. Kellie Liess. Paul Ligad. Nieasha Lillard. Chloe Lillig. Christopher Lin. Laura Lin. Ashley Lindqy, ChelSea Lipman. Alan Lipp. Stephanie Lloyd. Jaime Lochner. Joseph Lofaso. Michael
Lombardo. Kristine Lombardo. Mitchell Londergan. Ashley Long. Daniel Longacre. Tiffany Longjohn. Lucas Lopes. Lisa Lopez. Kassandra 'Lopez. Nichole Lopez. Anthony Lora. Robert Lorch. Travis Lord. Bryce.Lord. Laura Lorenz.
Leilani Lorenzo. Kenneth Loricchio. Jamie Loud. Nicholas Lougheed. McGregor Love. Megan Lovel_l. Kevin Lowry. Anna Lo:zier. Kelley Lucanegro. Sarah Lucanegro. Ana Paula Lucio. Murray Ludwig. Eric Lukas. Garrett L:und. Taylor
Lunin. Mark Luscuskie. Margaret Luther. Anna Lynch. George Macarian. David Macdonald. Emily Maddox. Jerio Madhavappallil. Brittany Maher. Earl Maier. Adam Mair. Carines Maldonado. Luz Dary Maldonado. Leah Maley. Kailyn
Malone. Paul Maloney. Maria Maltese. Kirk Mancinik. Albert Manero. Zachary Manier. Christine Mann. Erin Mannion. Steven Manry. Vanessa Man:zon. Anthony Marchante. Jennifer Marquez. Caitlin Marsh. Daniel Marsh. Alisha Marthaller.
Christian Martin. Abigail Martin. Darren Martin. Lauren Martin. Andrew Martin. Alexa Martin. Celina Martin. Tristan Martin. Nelson Martinez. Preston Martoglio. Alexandra Mash. Michael Masino. Sara Masood. Lara Massarsky. Evan
Mateer. Nalchy Mateo. Samantha Mati_
cka. Jeronimo Matos. Melissa Matos. Shayna Matthews. Bridget Matushin. Kimberly Matyjasik. Evan Maviglia. Amanda Maxwell. Alex May. Courtney Maynard. Alisha Mays. Cory McBriarty. Meghan
McCa(frey. Corey McCall. Kelly Mccann. Matthew Mccann. Sean McCarty. Matthew McCauslin. Abby McClain. Benjamin McConnell. Stephanie McConnon. Jarred Mccovery. Sean McDonnell. ·Jacob McElroy. Aubrey.Jordan McGee. Lori
McGill. Shannon McGill-Brown. Stephanie McGrath. Patrick McGuire. Christopher McGuirk. Rakeem McKinney. Travis McVey. Connor McVey. Wesley Medina. Cheryl Medlin. Amanda Medvidofsky. Zainab Mehkeri. Adam Mela. Jason
Mellman. E~ward Melville. Allison Mendel. Britney Mendez. Christine Mendez. Kumail Merchant. Rebecca Merdes. Jennifer Mesorana. Zach Messersmith. Benjamin Messersmith. Michelle Messina. Alyssa Metsky. Danielle Metzger.
Joshua Meyer. David Mihm. Zoran Milanovic. Sal Militello. Brent Miller. Kyle Miller. Donald Miller. Jared Miller. Lauren Miller. Aimee Miller. Jennifer Milligan. Clayborne Mills. Lisa Milton. Austin Miniard. Theresa Miranda. Avita! Mirsky.
Camilla Miskovich. Lynn Mitchell. Brandon Mitchell. Jonathan Mitrick. Daniel Mittelmark. Austin Mogen. Rosenvel Molina. Brendan Monagh,an. Ashley Monard. Anne Monfort. John Moniz. Mark Montante. Angelina Montes. Amanda
Moody. Hannah Moon. Meagan Moore. Nerissa Moore. Shannon Moran. Karina Moreno. Zachary Morgan. Mel'-Cedes Morno. Daniell~ Morone. Kristin Morosky. Amanda Morra. Rachel Morris. Mark Morris. Brett Morrison. Jason Morse.
Chanel Mosby. Shaun Mosley. Amy Moster. Zachary Moye. Sabrina Mueller. Ruth Mulhausen. David Mullen. Susan Mullins. Jocelyn Munoz. Lindsay Munyon. Cory Murdock. Juanita Murillo. Justin Murphy. Sean Murphy. Lauren Murphy.
Camille Murray. Joshua Murray. Nevar Murray. Jeniffer Mustafa. Ryan Nagel. Michelle Nabas. Kyle Naroth. Sara artate:t. fris Narvaez. Brittany Narzissenfeld. Ana Natera. Rachel Nathan. Philip Negroski. Katie Neill. Kristen Neilson.
1j
Michael Nelson. Lindsey Nelson. Aerielle Nesbitt. -Christopher Nesheim. Kathleen Nesselt. David Newcomb. Michael Newman. Brantley Newton. Garrett Nguyen. Lam Nguyen. Pamela Nguyen. Long Nguyen. Khiem Nguyen. Thu Nguyen. I,
Monica Nguyen. Tuan Nguyen. Carli Nicholas. Steven Nichols. Ashley Nieboer. Maribellz Nieves. Alyson Niewold. Robert Noble. Jonross T\1ohrr. Alexander Noll. Michelle Novaes-Card. Sean Novicki. Steven Novik. Natalie Novoa.
· Jacqueline Nugent. Kristin O'Brien. Brynne Odioso. Regina Odom. Nicole Offenberg. Ryan Ogrady. Katherine Okeefe. Alexander Otama. Oluwatoyosi Olayinka. Samantha Olinto. Leanna Oliveira. Nikki Olson. Daniel Olson. Kevin
I;
. O'Malley. Alexis Ondris. Stephen O'Ne11I. Alex Orandi. Lauren Orihuela. Jason Ortega. lvanna Ortiz. Antonio Orti:z. Angelica Ortiz. Steven Ortman. Alex Ostrihonsky. Phillip O'Toole. Devin Pace. Breon Page. Alisha Paine. David Pait. Sara :
Paletta. Heat~er Palladino. Kelly Palmer:Timofey Palyukh. Taylor Panetti. Jeffrey Pannucci. Nicholas ~aperno. Alicia Paradis. Ryan Parag. Josephine Parker. Naomi Parks. Zachary Parnes. Lauren Parrish. Matthew Pascale. Ryan Pastor. I
Alan Pastreck:'Louis Patalano. Neesha Patel. Kunal Patel. Sonia Patel. Sunny Patel. Jama Patel. Khushbuben Patel. Tiffany Patterson. Brooke Patterson. Brian Patullo. Mirna Paul. Valerie Paul. Courtney Paulson. Michael Pavao.
Nicholas Pavgouzas. Anna Peak. Mikilin Pearson. Logan Peavey. Christopher Pellecer. Nick Pelosi. Juan Pena. Gabrielle Penca. early Penhollow. Cara Pentecost. Vincent Pereira. Edwin Perez. Christopher Perez. Jacqueline Perez.
Jonathan Perez. Jorge Perez. Jennifer Perfect. Emily Perkins. Doreen Perkins. Samuel Pero. Jessica Perry. Dennis Pershing. Lorraine Pertot. Jacqueline Pesce. Bailey Petry. Bradley Pettitt. Lauren Pfeiffer. Tiffanie Pham. Vinh Pham.
Jenny Phang. Lindell Phillip. Allison Phillips. Jacob Phillips. Annie Pierre. Samantha Pietruszewski. Nicole Pike. Anudeep Pillarfsetty. Akeem Pina. Hilary Pines. Victoria Piontkowski. Michael Pippin. Gregory Pitsaris. Jason Plaxen.
Ashley Plecki. Samantha Pod. Caitlin Pollard. Zachary Popovich. Joshua Porter. Jacquelin Porter. Sean Porterfield. Christopher Potter. Laura Powell, Sara Powers. Colleen Powers. Joseph Pozzi. Whitney Prevatt. Coulton Price. Lanie
Prieto. Patricia Prieto. Julie Primrose. Theresa Privett. Courtney Proctor. Lauren Pugliese. lQri Pyatt. Subuhi Qadri. Lindsay Quintero. Nicole Quirk. Megan Ragovin. Candace Ramdass. Marisa Ramiccio. Emily Ramirez. Roberto
~
Ramirez. Johora Ramotar. Renuka Rampersad. Elizabeth Ranelli. Courtney Rangeo. Andrea Ranierl. Kaitlin Rappach. Amir Rashid. Kons~ntln Ravvin. Amanda Ray. Jack Reamer. Lindsay Recsetar. Molly Reeves. Alecia Reeves. Kyle
Rege~ Dania Rehman. Frederick Reid. Richelle Reid. Christina Reinhold. Sean Remz. Mark Renaud. Aaron Reott. Brenton Reppy. Elliane R,estter. Valeria Restrepo. Britain Reuscher. Adam Reveland. Jenna Rew. Moises Reyes. Grace
Richardson. Jonathan Richman. Keenan Rickless. Kassandra Ricotta. Sarah Rife. Hannah Rigel. Robert Riley. Christina Rinaldi. Viviana Rios. Renae Rippere. Alexander Rivas. Benjamin Rivera. Lauren Rivera. Angelica Rivera-Diaz.
Daylin Rivero. Shataye Rivers. Blake Roach. Mary Roberts. Brian Roberts. Ti_ffany Robinson. Tiffany Robinson. Sabrina Robinson. Stephen Rockward. Guilherme Rodrigues. Nicole Rodriguez. Darlene Rodriguez. Delisa Rodriguez.
Cynthia Rodriguez. Emmanuel Rodriguez. Frances Rodriguez-Colom. Annie Roeding. Katie Roehrig. Amanda Roesch. Matthew Rohaus. Martin Rohleder. Sharyn Rojas. David Rojas. Jillian Roksvaag. Audrey Romagnuolo. Blair Romain.
Karla Roman. Lindsay Romano. Phillip Romanski. Ashley Romero. Ana Rondon. Jeremy Rones. Rebecca Rophie. Jennifer Roqueta. Cristina Rosario. Fernando Rosas. Eden Rose. Aaron Rosen. Matthew Rosen. Sydney Rosen. Thomas
Rosenbarger. Dennis Rosenbaum. Joshua Rosenberg. Evan Rosenthal. Jesse Rosoff. Heidi Ross. Drew Rossi. Elizabeth Rossi. Vincent Rossy. Kevin Roth. Amanda Rotoli. Elyse Rowe. Samuel Rowe. Giovanni Rubens. Jeffrey
Rubenstein. Nathalia Ruiz. SalT!antha Ruiz. Andrea Rupar. Susanna Ruppert. Nicole Rushton. Pablo Saba. Jennifer Sager. William Sagues. Emy Sakano. Nicholas Saldivar. Bryan Salicco. Zeve.Salman. Eric Salomon. Mark Salpeter.
Michelle Sampson. Patricia Samuels. Joseph San. Alberto Sanchez. Daissy Sanchez. Dominique Sandoval. Sean Sarkissian. Alicia Satchfield. Jeremy Satterfield. Megan Sauls. Samantha Scariti. Rachel Schaffer. Charles Schall.
Katherine Scharfschwerdt. Ian Schechter. Delang_y_Schenker. Amber Scheurer. Kim Scheuringer. St1p.banie S.cbla~s. Emily Schlott.,erbec.k. Patrick Sch.rnidt. Cheri
idt. Brittany Sc!uni.tk§I. J,es§lc;;,a ~hmitz. Ariel Schneider. Brooke
Schneider. Eric Schoellnast. Danielle Schoepski.Corey chon. Traci Schoor. Ke1th Schuberth. Brett Schu&tz. Kristen Schulte. Kristen Schultz. Kaitlin Schultz. Ste
Schumacher ara Schutt. BlaiWSchwartz. Vincent Sciullo. Erinn
Scott. Jessica Scott. Alexandra Scott. Jennifer S<.ott. Sa1J1antha Scovic. Sterling Searcy. Sean Seberg. Thomas Seber Vanessa Seblano. Onelda.Sesura. Joshua Selzer. Julia S ecal.Jennifer Se k'el. Craig Sennabaum. Kristin Serio.
Michael Serrin. Rosa Servan. Stephanie Sestlle. Brianna 'sestito. James Sexton. ea9han Shanley. Jay Shannon. Samuel Shapiro. itlka Shanna. Matthew Shaw. Margaret Sh . Stewart Shebroe ,Christopher Shelton. Melissa Shepard.
Kari-Ava S.herwood. Brittney Shiller. Paul Shimei. Mitchell Shipman. Alexis Shmookler. Seth Shook'. Morgan Shope, Dara Shore. Al xanqra Short, Jatiet Shortelle. Jake Shumway. Seth Shyrock l\laina Sidebottom. Mark Siegel. Morgan
Siegel. Holly Simmons. Stephanie Simms. Kyle Simpson. Sonja Sincic. C~andi i Singh, Benjam·n Sirutis. Brittany Skidmore. Nattian Sloan. Erick Sli>an. Benjamin Smit , Adam Smith. Al~x mith. Adam Smith. Ashlei Smith. Shannon
Smith. Danielle Smith. Jennifer Smoot. Alaina Sobrack. Jessica Sofranec. Brand n SoUins. Emma Song. Brendan Son11one. Alys a Sorrells. Zaina o~eid. Fernanda Souza. Christopher Spalding. Rachael Spangenberg. Michael Speiser.
~oshua Spencer. Keith Spencer. Samantha Spinuzzi. Theresa Spivey. Jeffrey Spohr. Michelle swner. Richard Sroka. Gabriela Stan rd. Kali Standoif. Esther Stanis. Elizabeth Stames. Joshua.Steele. Lisa Steiner. Danielle Steiner. Gillian
Steirer. Christopher Stephens. Chad Stephenson. Vale tina Stevanovich. Dani,ue Steward. Robert Stewart. Robert $tewai:t. Lauren Stockner. Jo~n ~toltz. Breena Stoner. Lauren Stopek. Ashton Story. Jacob Stouffer. Caleb Stought.
Ashley Stowe. Mary Stowe. Ryan Stratton. Spenser Strope. Travis Stropp. Tess~anne Stull. Elisabet Stumper. Diana Stylianou. Amanda Suarez. Nicole Suau. Wilson Sue. Cath tine Sullenberger. Lauren Sullivan. Jessica Sullivan. Kelli
Sutton. Victoria Sweeney. Cari Swertfager. Ch.ristopher Swertfeger. Matthias Sylverain. Katherine_ Tadros. Mark Taglione. Andrew Talone. Amy Tafll. J,ssy Tang. Cristina '{,J51a. Aleicandra Tarabol t_ti. Kimberly Tarquinio. Bianca Tarrant._
Ashley Tate. Rachel Taveras. Mena Tawadrous. Marina Tawadrou • Michaet-'Fayjor. Gregory Taylor. Ashley Taylor. J;llio aylor. Jeremy Telloc. Mark -rpnn. Julfo Tenorio. Scott Terry, Kati& Thayer. Ch istina Theoktisto. Mathew Thomas.
Christina Thomas. Kasie Thompson. Kofi Thompson. Jesi;ica Thompson, l,.ean e Thompson. Jennine Tb()mpson. Saint 'thompson. Susan Thom on. Carrie Thornburg. Kevin Tiller., Jenna Tirntiman. Robyn Ti~i. Christopher Tipley.
Ryan Tochtermann. Annette Tojar. John Tolley. Kimbetly Ton. Christopher Toolse . Carlyn Topkin. Mathew Torgow. Vincent T6rina. Kevin Tourville. ;.\dam Tow. Drew Towey. May Tran. 'Evan Travelstead. shley Trawick. Joshua Treadway.
Kirsten Treglown. Kyle Tren~costa Robert Trimble. Jeffrey Trimble. Biancl! f'rioui. M9t1an ;ripp. Nicole Trivisotj. La~ren Trotter, Alexa Trujillo. J{.asey Truman. Katrina Tua~on. Nicole Tuck. Roge_railen Tunnell. J~min Turk. ~aura
Turner. Tracy Turner. Andrea Tydir. MattheWTfe. K'e1s1!VTyle . ~rrelterys n. Nicole Utibe . ~fl!fsa Ulta'CCotley Untlerh1II. Natasha1mg'et.'Sc"otrtlrba . onytlrbtsct Cody Unch. Hassan smani.N,co e\1aldes. Adriana Valencia. Rachel
Valencia. Christopher Vamos. Melissa Vandoren. Claude Vanhook. Leah Vanlear. Jennifer Vargas. Zachary Varraux. Kimberly Vaughn. Tiffanie Veau. Thomas Veazey. Deanna Velazquez. Carlamarie Velez. Adam Venckauskas. Chelsea
Vensel. Yvonne Venton. Bryan Venzen. Luis Vera. Steven Vergenz. Gabriel Vernet. Sueh Vertuoso. Ryan Vesny. Alexis Vigil. Valery Vilme. Isabel Virag. Brooke Viscuso. Nopparat Voaonsri. Dorice Voecks. Sarah Vollmer. Jeremy Waech·
ter. Jiallie Wage. Shayne Wales. Vernon Walker. Alona Wall. Chelsea Wallace. Keith Walls. Maureen Walsh. Hunter-Walton. Kara Walton. Carolyn Wargo. Charlotte Warren. Jordan Watkins. Dorian Webb. Megan Wechter. Lyndsey Weimer.
Beth Weiner. Melissa Weinstein. Michael Weiss. Daniel Weitzner. Garrett Weller. Jourdan Weitman. Nathan Wendrick. Ashleigh Wenz. Mark Weston. Robert Wexler. Kristen Whalen. William Wharton. Michael Whisman. Joseph Whitacre.
Jessica White. Brendon Wikle. Kayla Wilbanks. Jennifer Wildman. Lauren Wilhelm. Brenda Williams. Robert Williams. Harry Williams. Ellita Williams. Ashley Williams. Khymest Williams. Kelly Willis. Jeremy Willis. Courtney Willis. Anne ·
Wilsen. Kyle Wilson. Kelsey Wilson. Sarah Wilson. Shannon Wilson. Shannen Winfield. Michael Win·gate. Mary Witaszek. Jacquelyn Wofford. Mathew Wojdyla. Timothy Wolfinger. Bianca Wood. Clay Woodburn. Michael Woods. Natasha
Wright. Rachel Wright. Andrea Wright. Brittany Wycoff. Jessica Wycoff. Matthew Yeager. Han Yang Yin. Michael Young. Emily Young. Brock Yurich. Tyler Zaino. Abdullah Zainol. Adam Zalis. Teshelle Zamore. Christine Zdebski. Mariam
Zeirii. Andrew Zelenin. Samuel Zell-Breier. Vanessa Ziccardi. Steven Zielinski. Shawna Zielstorff. Alexander Zimmer. Kyle Zinaman. Stephanie Zivkovic. Anna Zondlo. Ana Zuniga. Felica Zunino. Ryan Zurschmit. Davis Zvejnieks. Nicole
'
Zwiesler.
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Broward and on gambling
boats that leave Miami for
international waters. Video
.lottery machines, which are
similar to slots, are available at
an Indian casino.
And since 2006, slot
machines have been operating
at three Broward County ''racinos" - Gulfstream Park, Pompano Park Race Track and
Mardi Gras Racetrack and
Gaming Center - generating
more than $100 million for the
state's Educational Enhancement Trust Fund, said Sam
Farkas, spokesman for the
Division of Pari-mutuel
Wagering.
The state levies a 50 percent
tax on Broward slot machine
revenues, and Miami-Dade's
rate would be the same if slots
are approved.
Supporters have raised millions in their prerslot machines
campaigns.One political committee, called Yes.for a Greater
Miami-Dade, had received
more than $5.2 million in contributions and spent more than
$3.3 · million as of Dec. 31,
according to Florida Department ofState elections reports.
A study done by Coral
Gables-based
Washington
Economics Group said more
than 6,400 jobs could be created by the slot machines in their
first year of operation, according to Yes for a Greater MiamiDade. The study projects $26
million in tax revenues will go
to the county and the cities of
Miami and Miami Gardens in
the first year.
Among those who support
the slots measure are Flagler
Sports and Entertainment
Center
owner
Barbara
Havenick, former U.S. Rep.
Carrie Meek and state Sen.
Alex Villalobos, R-Miami.
Havenick has said she plans to
make improvements to the
aging facility if slots are
approved.
If
Miami-Dade
parimutuels get slot machines,
they will join Broward's facilities in competing with · the
Seminoles, Weinert said.
- ASSOCIATED PRESS
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WASHINGTON - Two
powerful senators cranked
up the heat ·on wealthy colleges on Thursday, sending
a detailed letter to 136 institutions requesting information about their endowment
spending, financial-aid policies and tuition increases
over the past decade.
The move by Sen. Max S.
Baucus, D-Mont., and Sen.
Charles E. Grassley, R-Iowa,
followed the release earlier
Thursday of an annual
report showing that in the
2007 fiscal year, which
ended last summer, college
endowments enjoyed their
biggest investment gains in
nearly a decade, earning an
average return of 17.2 percent (The Chronicle, Jan. 24).
Endowments have grown
sharply in recent years
while tuition on many campuses has climbed.
That has led to growing
pressure on institutions to
curb tuition increases and
spend more of their endowment assets to help students
pay for college.
·
University endowments
receive generous tax breaks,
the senators said, and they
want to understand "how
these tax benefits for higher-education endowments
are improving education
and making undergraduate
studies more affordable for
low- and middle-income
families."
The letter was sent to
colleges whose endowments had assets of at least
$500 million as of June 30,
2007.
It requests answers to
more than 50. questions,
including many that will
require institutions t'o dig
up financial information
from the past decade.
The colleges have. 30
days to respond.
~

TONY AVELAR/ ASSOCIATED PRESS

Aman st~nds on a sea wall at Pillar Point Harbor on S"turday in Half Moon Bay,
Calif. Storms are expected to bring several inches of rain throughout the weekend.

Southern California braces
for another winter storm

Iraqi soldiers reach Mosul for
operation against al-Qaida'

LOS ANGELES - Winter storms continued to soak
Southern California on Sunday and meteorologists
warned that wetter weather
was on its way.
Up to 2 inches of rain fell
overnight in valley and
coastal areas and about double that in the mountains,
National Weather Service
specialist Stewart Seto said.
The rain appeared not to
have triggered any major
mudslides, but Seto said
thunderstorms were lUcely
later in the day, bringing a
threat of torrential rain, tornadoes and an increased
likelihood of slides in areas
denuded by last year's wildfires.
Officials from Los Angeles County and Orange
County fire departments
were on standby for flash
floods and slides but said
Sunday there was little dam:.
age to report.
Flash flood watches
remained in effect through
Sunday night for Los Angeles, Ventura and San
Bernardino counties. '
The storm system also
soaked parts of Northern
California and the weather
service posted winter storm
warnings for parts of the
Sierra Nevada.
A series of fierce storms
has caused deadly avalanches, flooded streets and set off
mud and rock slides in
recent days. Some areas
have received more moisture in a week than during
the entire rainy season last
year.

BAGHDAD - Iraqi soldiers reached the northern
city of Mosul on Sunday for
an operation against al-Qaida
in Iraq, days after some 40
people were killed in a house
explosion followed by a suicide attack against a senior
police official
The United States has said
Iraqi security forces will take
the lead in Mosul as a major
test of Washington's longrange plans, which seek to
keep a smaller American
force in Iraq as backup for
local soldiers and police.
Defense
Ministry
spokesman Mohammed alAskari said most army reinforcements have reached the
city, 225 miles northwest of
Baghdad,
although
he
declined to give a number.
An Iraqi military officer
in Mosul, speaking on condition of anonymity because he
wasn't authorized to discuss
the operation, confirmed that
some Iraqi units had arrived
on the city's outskirts.
A spokesman for the Interior Ministry, Abdul-Karim
Khalaf, said separately that
3,000 residents in Mosul will
be recruited to augment the
city's police force. . .
The U.S. military did not
indicate it had any plans to
send additional forces to the
city, which is believed to be
the last urban safehaven for
al-Qaida-led insurgents.
Smith said "tens of thouspids of pounds of explosive
rr~aterial" were in the abandcmed building that exploded
Wednesday, devastating nearby houses and killing at least
34 people. But he declined to
assign blame.

in racially charged primary

Senators' letter grills wealthy
colleges about endowments
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Obama wins South Carolina

What's in the news at
colleges around the country

,
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Blockbuster

COLUMBIA, S.C.
Barack Obama
routed
Hillary Rodham Clinton in
the racially charged South
Carolina primary Saturday
night, regaining campaign
momentum in the prelude to
a Feb. 5 coast-to-coast competition for more than 1,600
Democratic National Convention delegates.
The audience chanted
"Race doesn't matter" as it
awaited Obama to make his
appearance after rolling up
55 percent of the vote in a
three-way race.
But it did, in a primary
that shattered turnout
records.
About half the voters
were blac~ according to
polling place interviews, and
four out of five of them supported
Obama.
Black
women turned out in particularly
large
numbers.
Obama, th,e first-term Illinois senator, got about a
quarter of· the white vote
while Clinton and former
Sen. John Edwards of North
Carolina split the rest.
Clinton flew to Nashville
as the polls closed, and
looked ahead ''Now the eyes
of the country tum to Tennessee and the other states
voting on Feb. 5," she said,
adding "millions and millions of Americans are going
to have their voices heard."
Edwards finished a distant third, a sharp setback in
the state where he was born
and scored a primary victory in his first presidential
campaign four years ago.
Even so, he vowed to remain
in the race, his goal, he said,
to "give voice to all those
whose voices aren't being
heard."
The victory was Obama's
first since he won the kickoff
Iowa caucuses on Jan. 3.
Clinton, a New York senator
and former first lady, scored
an upset in the New Hampshire primary a few days
later.

Treasury secretary pushes
Senate to act on economic plan
WASHINGTON - President Bush's chief negotiator
on an economic aid deal said
Sunday the Senate should
quickly get behind a plan or
risk drawing the resentment
of a frustrated public.
The president and House
leaders have agreed on a proposal to provide tax rebate
checks to 117 rilillion families
and give businesses $50 billion in incentives to invest in
new plants and equipment.
The goal is to help head off a
recession and boost consumer confidence.
But many senators say
they are entitled to their ideas
and that they never agreed to
be deferential to the House
and the White House on the
final terms. Senate Majority
Leader Harry Reid, D-Nev.,
agreed that the negotiations
should move through the
House first, but he and other
senators still want to have
input.
The Senate is considering
adding such elements as
extending unemployment
benefits for workers whose
benefits have run out, boosting home heating subsidies,
raising food stamp benefits
and approving money for
public works projects.
Paulson negotiated the
deal with House Speaker
Nancy Pelosi, D-Calif., and
Minority Leader John Boehner, R-Ohio. The secretary said
some ofthe elements the Senate is considering may have
merit but were excluded from
the current deal to keep it
simple and targeted.
The president, too, has
pushed the Senate to act
swiftly. The White House is
trying to strike a balance respecting the right of the
Senate to influence the legislation, but keeping the pressure on so that no momentum is lost in giving a boost to
a sagging economy.
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Scho-arships offered by SGA
NATALIE CO$TA

dents can nominate fellow
students. In effect, this
scholarship highlights UCF
The Student Govern- excellence, which is one of
ment Association is meeting SGA'.s platform goals.
students' need for money
However, SGA President with
a
variety
of Brandie Hollinger said that
scholarships.
one of the most popular
Ranging from $200 to scholarships is the Kaplan
$10,000, students can apply Scholarship. Only 23 certififor a number of scholar- cates are given to the scholships, including the UCF arship recipients, despite
Black Alumni Chapter, Cul- the overflowing amount of
tural Diversity Book Schol- applications.
arship and the Presidential
. This year, SGA has made
Forum on Renewable Ener- it a point to advertise these
gy Nationwide College Stu- monetary . -opportunities
dent Essay Contest.
through outlets such as
But will these scholar- Facebook, Campus News eships compensate for the mails and bulletin boards
recent budget cut to the around campus.
Bright Futures Scholarship?
With demanding GPA
SGA Vice President Logan requirements and emphasis
Berkowitz said that it has on campus i!_].volvement,
the potential.
scholarships serve as an
"It is an answer," he said. incentive for students to be
"The Florida Student Asso- successful and interactive.
ciation is pushing the state
"We hope that it would
to not drop the budget on increase student involvehigher educationt
ment," Berkowitz said. "A
Specific to SGA is the lot of students are involved,
SGA Student of the Month and they don't . get paid
Scholarship for which stu- [even though] they put in a
Staff Writer
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LYNX meets for a greener future
J

JESSICA TUGGLE

)

lot of time and effort."
Manglardi said.
Money for scholarships
In the event that a stuis the product of the interest dent does not meet the culaccrued from the Activity tural or financial criteria of
and Service Fee.
a scholarship, he or she can
At the end of each fiscal propose an idea to the
year, the scholarship chair Scholarship Committee·that
knows precisely how much could benefit students in
interest was earned, and the same situation. The prothat goes toward the schol- posal would have to include
arships offered to students. an explanation, criteria and
So, at any time there are mil- dollar amount and, finally,
lions of dollars in cash from they would contact the
the Activity and Service Fee chair of the Scholarship
that are earning intere·s t, Committee.
thereby generating scholarFortunately, Manglardi
ship money for UCF stu- said that SGA is doing the
best it can to spread awaredents.
Other events, such as the ness and make scholarships
Bicycle Auction, produced accessible to all students.
about $4,000, which also
"There are so many
goes toward student schol- scholarships out there," she
arships, Scholarship Chair . said. "If you actually look,
Victoria Manglardi said.
you can find one for you."
This surplus of money is
A list of scholarships can
a direct result of scholar- be
found
at
ships not being awarded http://finaid.ucf.edu/schola
due to criteria not being met rships/list.html,
where
or students not being aware deadlines are as early as
of the scholarships available Thursday. The qualifications vary, making the
to them.
"There· was $63,000 that scholarships accessible to
we didn't award last year," almost all students.

"I think it's

important to
keep our taxes
lowtoseur
economic
growth and
have the money
in our hands."

The future of public transportation in Florida is looking more quiet and more
"green," Central Florida
Regional
Transportation
Autliority representatives
said Tuesday at a LYNX education seminar at the UCF
Teaching Academy.
. More than 100 UCF students and members of the
Central Florida community
attended· the LYNX seminar,
- LLOYD THURMAN
which was represented in
SENIOR, PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION
their flier as a town hall
meeting. Instead, the audience participated in a 45minute presentation about taxes to pay for new, environwhat LYNX is and what mentally friendly buses.
representatives
LYNX
LYNX wants to become.
"This was to educate have been traveling around
everybody," said Matt Fried- Central Florida giving the
man, LYNX media relations presentation to members of
the community to gauge how
manager.
Similar to a game-show the community feels about
format, Tricia Johnson, current LYNX services and
LYNX's government and whether they will accept
community affairs manager, "green" buses and their highplayed the host and asked the er cost.
The results of the survey
attendees questions, testing
their knowledge of the LYNX are expected to be available
bus service. Cookies, chips in February.
The new buses would be a
and soda added to the
relaxed atmosphere of the hybrid electric model with an
initial. cost of $495,000. In
meeting.
As part of the "Envision ·contrast, a current bus on the
Your Ride" presentation, LYNX fleet costs $375,000.
Andrew Smith. a LYNX rep- Friedman said that each bus
resentative, administered a is "designed to be cost
non-scientific survey that neutral within a year."
Lloyd Thurman, a senior
asked audience · members
questions regarding how they majoring in public adminisfehaboutLYNXservicesand tration, was concerned about
if they would support raising the funding for the new b~ses

and asked if taxes would be
raised to pay for them. ,
"I think it's important to
. keep our taxes low to spur
economic growth and have
the money in our . hands,"
Thurman said.
According to LYNX CEO
Linda Watson, the best way
to fund the bus system is
through a dedicated fund
from taxes similar to a model
out of Las Vegas, which has a
budget of $450 million per
year.
LYNX, which is tlie only
form of public transportation
in Central Florida, has a
budget of $113 million per
year and only 18 percent of
that is funded by bus fares.
The rest comes from taxes
and the federal government.
"It's kind of like asking
your parents for money...
maybe they will give it to you,
maybe not," Johnson said
about an increase in funding
from the government.
Tessah Ivey, a junior
majoring in public administration, said she thought the
presentation was well-done
overall, but the LYNX representatives
could
have
answered the funding questions more thoroughly.
"There wasn't enough
debate," Ivey said.
The new buses are not the
only reason to increase the
LYNX budget. The public
transportation system is also
looking for ways to decrease
wait times at bus stops and is
evaluating the entire Central
Florida region, seeking the

places where routes need to
be extended, added or
removed.
"The latent demand that
we can't meet right now, it's
going to get even worse,"
Watson said.
Orange County employee
Doreen Stockwell came to
the meeting to address the
lack of a bus route in Avalon
Park. As a school counselor
at Timber Creek High
School, Stockwell sees a need
for a route near the school so
that co-op students can get
from the school to their jobs.
"It's a public road made
for public access," Stockwell
said. "It's an inhibitor for
there not to be one."
During the presentation,
audience memb'ers waved
double-sided signs, which
read "stop" and "go," to
answer yes or no questions.
The audience was divided
into two sections, a green
team and an orange team.
When a team answered · a
question correctly, they were
given pink construction
cones.
"I was very encouraged by
their response," Watson said.
"They were· engaged and
yelling out answers."
Other new projects that
LYNX: will unveil in the near
future include a detailed and
user-friendly online bus trip
planner, similar to Mapquest,
where a user can enter a
starting and ending destination, and the planner will list
the routes and transfer points
needed to travel the distance.

UNIVERSITY
WALK-IN
MEDICAL
CENTER
"The Doctor Is Always In"

Urgent Care Medical Services
Provided By Board Certified Physicians.
No Appointment Necessary.
11550_University Blvd. • Orlando, FL 32817

407-282-2044
Hours: Monday-Friday 8am-8pm
Saturday-Sunday 9am-5pm
Open Most Holidays

UniversityWalkin.com
Most Insurances Accepted

(Located less than 1 mile from UCF,
on University Blvd., between Rouse
Road and Alafaya, next to Kentucky Fried Chicken)
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Family, Symptoms develop early
friends
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places in Florida also
attended.
"The family was very
pleased that the university didn't forget and were
very moved that they recognized their son," Beary
said.
Roop said it was a very
nice turnout.
Jenkins was killed on a
night watch at the Citrus
Bowl during a UCF football game. He was on
patrol out of uniform,
performing
underage
drinking enforcement.
He had approached a
group of students and
told them he was a police
officer. As he was questioning
them,
they
became belligerent and
one man grabbed Jenkins,
creating a struggle.
In the confusion, Jenkins' gun went off and a
nearby Orlando police
officer who didn't know
that Jenkins was a plainclothes officer shot him
three times.
This ceremony celebrated Jenkins' dedication
and service to the UCF
Police Department.
Roop said that police
officers from · Orlando
who had worked with
Jenkins came to the ceremony to show their support.
"It was nice to have
local law enforcement to
come 'and support a fallen
brother," Roop said.

Al

school of Kelly's infection.
UCF then took action and
informed those who could
have been in contact with
her and Pegasus Landing.
Symptoms of the illness
include high fever, confusion
and neck stiffness. Other
symptoms may include
headache, nausea, vomiting,
sensitivity to light and
seizures.
The symptoms can develop over several hours or one
to two days.
People who have· had
close contact with Kelly over
the past seven days would
benefit from preventative
antibiotics.
Previous vaccination for
meningitis doesn't necessarily protect from acquiring the
illness, because the vaccination is not 100-percent effective.
According to the Health
Services news alert, the vaccination would not b~ the
"appropriate intervention"
for those persons. who have
had close contact.
In December 2006, 20year-old UCF student Rhett
Davis died of bacterial
meningitis and was found
dead in his apartment.
In October, a nursing student was diagnosed with
bacterial meningitis but was
able to beat the infection.
The student's name was
never released.
Deaths and infections
such as these have led the
Board of Governors to consider making meningitis vaccinations mandatory.
The new proposal given
to the BOG would require all
incoming students to receive
the
vaccination.
Also
required would be the hepatitis B vaccination. Students
could also choose to opt out.
At the time of publication
there was no word on Kelly's
condition.
"UCF is a family," UCF
spokesman Grant Heston
said. "Our best wishes go out
to her and her family."
Anyone who hasn't had
any contact with Kelly but
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You should go.

Meningitis typically results from contagious infections. Common bacteria or
viruses that can cause meningitis can spread through coughing,sneezing,
kissing or sharing eating utensils,a toothbrush or a cigarette. You're also at
increased risk ifyou live or work with someone who has the disease.

Careful hand washing is important to avoiding exposure to infectious
agents.Teach your children to wash their hands often, especially before they
eat and after using the toilet, spending time in a crowded public place or
petting animak Show them how to wash their hands vigorously, covering
both the front and back of each hc1nd with soap and rinsing thoroughly
under running water. In addition, maintain your immune system by getting
enough rest, exercising regularly, and eating a healthy diet with plenty of
fresh fruits, vegetables and whole grains.

•

If you're pregnant, reduce your risk of listeriosis by cooking meat thoroughly .
an~ avoiding cheeses made from unpasteurized milk.
IMMUNIZATIONS
Some fonns of bacterial meningitis are preventable with the following
vaccinations:
Haemophilus influenzae type b (Hib) vaccine. Children
in the _United States routinely receive this vaccine as part of
the recommended schedule of vaccines, starting at about 2
months of age. The vaccine is also recommended for some
adults, including those who have sickle cell disease or AIDS
and those who don't have a spleen.
Pneumococcal conjugate vaccine (PCV7). This vaccine is
also part of the regular immunization schedule for children
younger than 2years in the United States. In addition, it's
recommended for children between the ages of2 and 5 who
are at high risk of pneumococcal disease, including children
who have chronic heart or lung disease or cancer.

•

,

Pneumococcal polysaccharide vaccine (PPV). Older
children and adults who need protection from pneumococcal
bacteria may receive this vaccine.The Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention recommends the PPV vaccine for all
adults older than 65 and younger adults and children who
have weak immune systems, chronic illnesses such as heart
disease, diabetes or sickle cell anemia,and those who don't
have a spleen.
Meningococcal conjugate vaccine (MCV4). The Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention recommends that a single
dose of MCV4 be given to children ages 11 to 12 or to any
children ages 11 to 18 who haven't yet been vaccinated.
-WWW.MAYOCLINIC.COM

would still like to be vaccinated, or anyone who has
questions or concerns about

meningoccocal meningitis
can call the UCF Health Center at 407-823-2701.

Travel the world with
college students from
all over the country.
It's fun. It's easy.
It's affordable.
It's time to travel.
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Local blood used locally

~,, FROM Al

"It's just the right thing to
do; it's no skin off my back,"
Graham said. "I have no side
0
• ' effects to giving blood. It's
• just a thing I can do every 16 .
weeks, and it helps out a lot of
people."
...
After being collected, the
blood is transported to the
Florida Blood Centers' labo1,
ratories, where· it is broken
down and divided into three
categories: red blood cells,
plasma and platelets.
Red blood cells are most
1
frequently used in emergency
' rooms with trauma patients
and surgeries.. Platelet trans0
fusions are often receive_d by
cancer patients whose own
platelet counts are lowered
• by
treatments such as
0
' chemotherapy and radiation.
Plasma can be used in several
ways, most commonly in
pharmaceuticals that can
help treat diseases and disorders like rheumatoid arthritis
and Alzheimer's disease.
..
"The first time I gave
blood I didn't know what to
; expect with the needle and
everything,'' Graham said,
)
"but as soon as I laid down
and they cleaned my arm up
and put the needle in, it was
) • no problem. I was a little
apprehensive at first, but it all
'~ faded away once I realized,
'. 'Oh, that wasn't bad at all.' "
t
:>
Every drop of blood donat-

,

J

CAITLIN BUSH / CENTRAL FLORIDAFUTURE

The whole process of donating blood takes 30-45 minutes. Potential donors are screened
for health and medical_history, and people with low iron levels cannot donate blood.

ed locally is used locally. Florida's Blood Centers serves all
hospitals in Central Florida.
including those in Volusia and
Brevard counties, along the
coast and up to Ocala
"Honestly, . we
need
everybody to come in and
donate," Micpa,els said. "If
you've never tried it before
and you've always thought
about it, it's a good way to
give back to your community because·it is going to the
local hospitals. So, it is
something you can feel goc;>d
about, giving ... life to another human being."
The process takes anywhere from 30 to 45 minutes.
Actual donation time is anywhere from 10 to 12 minutes,
however, before any blood is
drawn, potential donors must

rad uate
Sch00I

go through a . screening
process which includes a
questionnaire abo~t · the
donor's medical history and a
health screening.
The most common reason
people are deferred from
donating is low iron levels in
their blood.
"I get as many people as I
can to go," Graham said. "I've
gotten a few people in my
building and my mother.
She's scared to death of needles. She goes when she can
even though, every now and
then, her blood pressure
rate's too high, and they won't
let her do it."
Janssen said that those
who can donate should.
"If you can, you should,"
Janssen said, "even if you're a
little scared"

•
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_support.
"Over 100 people voted,"
saj.d the club's president, John
Martino. "Obama won pretty
overwhelmingly."
Babette Schwartz, a junior
majoring in art history and
marketing, is also leaning
toward Barack Obama
"I;'m tom between Hillary
and Obama," she said. "I'm
kind of more for Obama
though because I think he's a
little more liberal Maybe we
need somebody completely
different."
Such students' views are in
line with what Jewett said he
has observed on campus;
which is that many college
students are likely to align
themselves with Paul or

)

)

•
>

O~ama

"Young people seem very
excited about Barack Obama
in particular," Jewett said "He
seems to be a fresh face on
American politics, and he may
be saying some things that
other politicians haven't said.
. "And Ron Paul, the wild
c~d on the Republican side,
has energized some younger
voters for sure."
IA.ccording to the Center
for Information and Research

>

?

on Civic Learning and
Engagement, the youth vote,
ages 18 to 29, seems to be on
the rise th.is year. The turnouts
at the Iowa caucuses and the
New Hampshire primary
have broken records, the New
Hampshire
rate
having
jumped from 18 percent in
2004 to 43 percent in 2008.
The UCF Student Government Association is hoping
for this type of positive
response at its voting area in
the New UCF Arena. said Eric
Kami, the SGA student lobby- •
ing coordinator.
"This district is aimed
toward college students so,
hopefully, it'll be a pig success," he said. '-'The reason we
wanted to do it on campus is
because of how accessible and
easy it is."
SGA "adopted" Precinct
541 from the Supervisor of
Elections Office, said SGA'.s
director of governmental
affairs, Maria Pecoraro. The
precinct covers a small area
stretching southwest from
McCulloch Road and North
Tanner Rm\d
Pecoraro said they've been
busy handling the responsibilities of a precinct.
"We are responsible for
finding the poll workers, mak-

opportunities? AUNF_graduate
degree provides you with a

recognized and respected credential.

There is no place quite like this for

advanced study. Through the efforts of an
outstanding graduate faculty - all of whom have doctorates,
many from the best universities i(l the world - we deliver the
individualized attention that is at the h,eart of what we
mean when we say there is no one like you. See how UNF
can help further your education beyond the ordinary.

~

UNF
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For more info,m;tion on graduate programs ,call (904) 620-1 360
or visit www.unf.edu/graduatestudies
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Students will work the polls
FR

Looking to open a world of new

l1!ad1!Psb1p

ing sure they show up, going
to the specific trainings and
helping people vote," she said.
The poll workers, she said,
are all UCF students who
have volunteered for a long
day; as the polls are open from
7 am. to 7 p.m.
"We're going to be there
around 5:30 am. until about 9
p.m., and it's all volunteer
hours," Pecoraro said. "The
students can end up with
around 20 hours after training
and working. Also, we're providing food all day; like Chickfil-A for breakfast, subs for
lunch and pizza for dinner."
Kami said that the money
they saved from students volunteering rather than getting
paid, as is the norm at other
precincts, is going toward
future events. that will engage
the student body in politics.
Jewett said he remains
both optimistic and hopeful
about student involvement in
the primary.
"There seems to be a lot of
interest on campus," he said.
"But public policy often
reflects the view s of older
people and · not so much
younger people. The only way
that would ever change is if
younger people start participating at higher levels."
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Campus
Activities

Late

Volunteer

Knights

UCF

Board

~
Homecoming
Knight-Thon
Applications due
Wednesday, March 5

Knights of
the RoundTable

c-,_

Fraternity&
Sorority
Life

Multicultural
Student

Applications. due
Monday, February 18

OSI Design
G roup
Applications. due
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'[uusilu \/29/ 2008
l 0:00am-2:00pm Knight-Thon p resents Stop
the Bop. Location: Student Union Patio Stage

Weibiesau 0\/30/2008

~O~~ ~~H~LAR~HIP PAGEANT
P~ru.lli.

Ba~~JtDom

~ahwl°;?j 2/2

&:00 p.rn.

l 0:00am - 1 2:00pm Get Carded presents Green Ribbon
Day outside of the Student Union. Volunteers neededMeet outside of the Student Union at 9 :50.
11 :00am- 1 2:30pm VUCF presents Kn ight-Thon Interest
Session. Free Food. SU 224.
8pm CAB Cinema Presents a free screening of Resident Evil:
Extinction in Cape Florida 31 6CO

'tJi.lll'llilllJ' \/3\/2008
7pm SGA Senate Meeting, SU 21 8
12:00 p,m. - 4:00 p_m_ VUCF presents a " Hound Haven" Dog
Handling and Fund Raising Event at the Petsmart in Winter
Garden. If you like dogs you w ill love this event! Please
email your RSVP and any questions to
VUCF_Animals@mail.ucf.edu.
Meet/Carpool at VAB 11 :00 a.m.

STO

•

TUBSDAYl/29
IOAM-2PM

'[nes4u 2 / :S/ 2008
7 :00pm-11 :00pm Knight-Thon p resents
its second Texas Hold ' em Poker
Tournament. Have some fun playing a friendly
game of Texas Hold'em while raising money for
a great cause·. Great prizes! All proceeds to
benefit the Chi ldren's Miracle Networ k .
Location : SU Pegasus Ballroom GHI

't.li,lll'sftu 2/1/ 2008

811tnrilu 02/02/2008

.ICNIGIIT-

Otf\,er Evel\.t•/<i,el\,er(l Iq.fo

7 :00pm Get Carded presents Game Day
Houston in the new UCF Arena!
Volunteers needed- Meet outside of the
UCF Arena at 6 : 1 5.

8 :00pm-9: 30pm Knight-Thon presents a Date Auction to
Benefit Children's Miracle Network. Come out to Knightly
Scoop for a fun evening and a great fu ndraiser. Bid on
numerous Knight-Thon participants anq the best dates
around. (Such as Disney t ickets, dinners, shows, movies.etc).
Knight-Thon registration now open ! Be a part of UCF's
largest student-r un philanthropy event and help make a
difference in the life of a child. Register by February l st
to be entered to win great prizes. Register online at
www.Knight-Thon.com

NorthStar Summ it Leadership Conference for Student
8:00pm CAB Spectacular Knights Presents the . Org Officers and Members will be held from l 0am-4pm
2008 Mi ss UCF Pageant in Pegasus Ballroom. on Saturday, February 9th. Free! Great pri zes for
Student Organizations and attendees! Register at
Knight-Thon, i n conjunction w ith CAB,
www.getinvolvedud.com/northstar
present the audience favorite award
by Friday, February l st.
at the Miss UCF Pageant. All
proceeds w ill benefit the Children's
Interested in planning Homecoming 2008? Check
M iracle Network.
out www.ucfhc.com and become a part of a UCF T radition!

.

Visit getinvolvedUCf.com for more information
')
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Knights' streak
ends versus SMU
BRIAN MURPHY
StaffWriter

The UCF Men's Basketball team
seemed to have momentum the size of
Orlando on its side entering its game
against SMU. The Knights were on a
five-game winning streak and put up 109
points in their previous game, a blowout
victory over a quality UTEP team. But
foul trouble, injuries and a desperate
Mustangs squad were too much for
them to overcome in a 69-67 overtime
loss Saturday night in Dallas.
Jon Killen scored a career-high 28
points to help the Mustangs gain their
first conference win of the season and
make the return flight for UCFs farthest
conference road trip seem just a little
longer.
"This is a classic case," UCF head
coach Kirk Speraw said in a post-game
radio interview. 'We have a great game
and thinking life's great. Then you go on
the road, and you better come ready to
play every night, and we didn't come
quite ready to play tonight."
After UCFs Jermaine Taylor made a
3-pointer in the comer to send the game
into an extra period, the Mustangs took
charge quickly. Killen started the overtime with a 3-pointer, then UCFs Tony
Davis rushed an off-balanced shot.
Killen raced to other end for another
basket to give the Mustangs a fiyepoint lead less than a minute into
overtime.
Dave Noel finally got UCF on
the board with a floater in the
lane to pull the Knights back
within three with about 90 seconds to play. Mike O'Donnell
tied the game at 67-67 on UCF's·
next possession
with
his
only
3pointer
in
eight
attempts.
The
Mus-

DJOKOVIC DOMINATES.TSONGA
FOR FIRST GRAND SLAM WIN
MELBOURNE,Australia - Novak
Djokovic withstood the expected
barrage from upstartJo-WilfriedTsonga
in the first set, then rallied to win the
Australian Open for his first Grand Slam
title.
Djokovic fended offthe Muhammad
Ali lookalike4-6,6-4,6-3,7-6 (2) in the
final on Sunday night,ending a
sequence of 11 straight majors won by
either Roger Federer or Rafael Nadal
since Marat Safin's victory in 2005.
Djokovic had not lost a set in six
rnatdtes leading into the final,
induding his semifinal win overtwotime defending champion Federer.
But with unseeded Tsonga coming
out swinging like he did in his straightsets upset over No.2 Nadalinthe
semifinals and three other top-14
players,that streak came to a sudden
end.
The third-ranked Djokovic rebounded
in the second and third sets, and after
saving a crucial breakpoint in the
fourth,dominated the tiebreaker to
dinch hisfirstmajorathis 13th
attempt

SHARAPOVA BEATS IVANOVIC
FOR THIRD STRAIGHT TITLE
MELBOURNE,Australia -When
Maria Sharapova walked on court for
the Australian Open final,she kept
thinking about the sage advice of
another champion.
"Champions take chances,and
pressure is a privilege,"Billie Jean King
had written in atext message that
Sharapova saw when she woke up.
"I took mine,"fifth-ranked Sharapova
said after beating Ana lvanovic7-5,6-3
Saturday for herthird Grand Slam title.
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ANDY JACOBSOHN / CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

UCF guard Dave Noel tallied 12 points and four rebounds in the Knights' 69-67 overtime loss to SMU on Saturday.

•

GET YOUR FACTS STRAIGHT
FORTHREEEEE!
The Mustaflgs made 1l-of-283-point
attempts on Saturday. The Knights
have given up 141 3-pointers this
season,second-worst in C-USA.
HOTANDCOLD
Agame after Mike O'Donnell made all
six of his 3-point attempts and went 6of-7 from the field, he shot 3-of-10,
induding 1-of-8 from beyond the arc.

UP NEXT
UCF will begin a three-game home
stand Wednesday against the UAB
Blazers. UAB is solid on both ends of the
court, converting 46 percent of its shots
and holding opponents to just 61.6
points per game, second-best in C-USA.
Guard-forward Robert Vaden is
averaging 21.2 points per game, which
also ranks second in the conference.

•

MATT KUKA/ CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

.,

UCF guard Chip Cartwright shoots over
Tulsa guard Glenn Andrews.

14-YEAR-OLD BECOMES NEW
US. FIGURE SKATING CHAMP

•
•
•

•

UCF falls to Southern Miss

ST. PAUL, Minn. - Nexttime,Mirai
Nagasu is going to have to remember
those glasses.
Na!F15u delighted the crowd.:._ and
herself-with a refreshing and
entertaining show at the US. Rgure
Skating Championships on Saturday
nightThe best part?The 14-year-old
had no idea she'd become the secondyoungest girl to win the U.S.title until
coach Charlene Wong told her.
"I didn't have my glasses on,"Nagasu
said"Charlene was like,'Oh my god: I
was like,'What?'And she was like,'You
won!' And Iwas like,'Whaaat!"'
She dapped her hands to her face
and broke into a grin as the crowd
laughed.
"I am very excited and speechless for
words,"she said.

- ASSOCIATED PRESS

RYAN BASS
StaffWriter

The last time the UCF
Women's Basketball team
faced Southern Miss and star
forward Pauline Love, the
Golden Eagles were able to
come out with the 71-54 victory behind Love's 23 points and
19 rebounds. Friday, Love's
numbers were down, but the
outcome was still the same.
Love totaled 20 points and
10 rebounds in the 84-62 win
over UCF, sweeping the the
season series and keeping the
Knights (8-ll overall, 1-5 in CUSA) winless in the all-time
matchup at 0-11.
''Pauline Love is a very good

5

nights."
The Golden Eagles, who
came into the game tops in
Conference USA in field goal
and 3-point percentage, were
able to shoot 49.2 percent from
the field and 421 percent from
Southern Miss vs. UCF
behind the arc in the game.
Southern Miss, which came
player," head coach Joi into the game second in C-USA
Wtlliams said. "She is so versa- behind UCF for total rebounds
tile that she can hurt you in per game, out-rebounded the
transition, she can shoot the 3, Knights 43-36. It was the first
and she can take you off the time in five games that the
dribble. She is a player that at Knights had fewer rebounds
her size can do all of those- than an opponent.
things, so she is a tough
"When you go on the road,
matchup. We knpw we are not you have to defend and you
going to stop her, but we have have to rebound," Williams
to limit her touches and not let
other people have great, career

•

84-62

PLEASE SEE.

KNIGHTS ON AlO

•
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UCF forward Emma Cannon, being guarded by Courtney Taylor of the Houston Cougars
Jan.17: led the Knighy with 12 points in their 84-62 loss to So em Miss on Friday.
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Gators storm women;
men stopped by storm

,

PADRICK BREWER
Sports Editor

,,,

RAYMA JENKINS / CENTRAL FLORIDAFUTURE

UCF guard Dave Noel drives against UTEP's Randy Culpepper during the Knights' 109-80 victory on Wednesday. Against SMU, Noel was
the second-leading scorer for UCF with 12 points. He has scored in double digits in all but five games and 10 of his past 12 games.

UCF done in by Killen
FROM A8

,,

Women's Tennis

Women's tennis

.

l

')

A9

tangs took the lead right back
as they caugh_t UCF on a
defensive mismatch with the
6-foot O'Donnell guarding 7foot-1-inch Bamba Fall
He was supposed to be
guarded by center Kenrick
Zondervan, but he got stuck
behind a screen and Fall took
advantage with an easy layup
that put SMUback on top with
22 seconds to play.
UCF called another tim~
out with 12 seconds to play.
and then any play Speraw had
set up coming out of the break
was thwarted when a pass to
O'Donnell was knocked into
the back court. The Knights
regained possession and called
timeout with two-tenths of a
second remaining. Mike Battle's inbounds pass was tipped
up toward the basket by Taylor, but the try fell well off target.
'We had a good play set up
and our passer threw it and got
it tipped" Speraw said "If we
throw a good pass, we got a
guy wide open for a shot."
The Knights' first loss in
Conference USA gave the
Mustangs their first win. And
the end of the Knights' winning streak also represented
the end of the Mustangs' 'sixgame losing streak.
"You go on the road, and I
don't ~e who you're playing,
you better be ready to play,"
Speraw said. "And we didn't
have the normal defensive pop
to our demeanor tonight in
any way', sb1tpe or form, and
that was immaturity to our
team.
"You come off a performance like we did on Wednesday, then you come out here,
think it's going to be just as
easy, and when it's not, you

better have a little toughness
and a little grittiness to you to
execute things better in what
you're doing, and we didn't do
that. We didn't change."
The Knights didn't get off
to a crisp start as a mix of poor
shooting and turnovers helped
SMU gain an 8-2 advantage in
the first five.minutes.
UCF didn't gain a lead until
Noel hit a 3-pointer with about
7:30 left. That was followed by
an SMU turnover, which led to
a three-point play by O'Donnell That possession finished
off an 8-0 UCF run and
extended the Knights' lead to
20-16:
UCF would keep the pressure on by ending the first half
on a 18-9 run as O'Donnell's
short 3-pointer was grabbed
and rolled in by Taylor at the
buzzer.
The Knights stretched their
lead to 41-28 with a 3-point
play frorp Taylor on the first
play of the second ha1£ Then it
started to go down hill for the
Knights at the 15:45 mark
Although they led by nine,
both of the Knights' starting
big men, Zondervan and
Davis, were forced to the
bench with three fouls. This
predicament handicapped the
Knights even more with the
absence of center Stanley
Billings, who missed the game
due to an elbow injury.
But instead of targeting the
Knights' interior weakness, the
Mustangs got back into the
game with their outside shooting. Long-range shots from
Killen and Derrick Roberts
helped the Mustangs go on a
15-2 run over the next four
minutes to tie the game at 4343.
The Knights, who shot just
28 percent in the second halt:
scored their first points in four

minutes with a Taylor jumper
to break the tie, but more 3pointers by Killen kept bringing the Mustangs back With
SMU down by two with less
than three minutes to play,
Killen hoisted a shot from 30
feet away and hit nothing but
net.
''He was our one priority."
Speraw said of Killen, who
made 7-of-13 shots from deep.
"You know how we normally
take care of our priorities
defensively, ... but we did not
take on that challenge tonight."
SMU missed a few free
throws down the stretch that
would have sealed their victory in regulation, but instead set
up Taylor's game-extending 3pointer.
Taylor made five 3-pointers
on the night and scored a
team-high 26 points. Davis
recorded the third doubledouble of his career with 10
points and 10 rebounds.
UCF will now embark on a
huge three-game home stand
beginning Wednesday with
UAB (13-6 overall, 3-1 in CUSA). The Blazers are coming
off an 18-point victory over
East Carolina on Saturday.
They and Houston finished in
a tie for second in the C-USA
Preseason Poll
Yet with a undefeated conference record no longer, the
Knights head into this
matchup with a little less buzz.
· "We made a good run."
Speraw said "It's good to be 41, disappointed that we didn't
get this one tonight. ... It's disappointing to us, because we
would've liked to have gotten
that third road win. But we
didn't bring it tonight."
The Knights and Blazers
will tip-off at 7 p.m. Wednesday inside the New UCF

The UCF Women's Tennis
team visited the Florida
Gators on Thursday, and the
result wasn't any different
from the last three times the
two squads faced off.
It was the same old song for
the Knights, as they were
swept 7-0 by the No. 4 Gators
for their first loss of the seas.o n.
The doubles action started
off with Florida's Julia Cohen
and Lolita Frangulyan beating
Kenza Belbacha and Anna
Yakimchenkova 8-0.
Jenny Frisell artd Kyla
. McNicol lost 8-3 to Megan
Alexander and Marrit Boonstra, while Jennifer Carati and
Elvira Serrot lost 8-5 to Whitney Benik and Csilla Borsanyi
In singles, Borsanyi's match
against McNicol set the tone
for the Gators. Borsanyi beat
McNicol 6-0, · 6-0, ending
McNicol's four-match win
streak
·Yakimchenkova's match
against Boonstra was eerily
similar, as Boonstra also won
in straight sets 6-0, 6-0.
Isa Ohlinger, who had won
five of her past seven matches,
was downed (5-1, 6-1 by
Frangulyan.
Frisell, who along with
McNicol was coming off a
doubles championship in the
Florida Gulf Coast Classic,
was the first Knight to win '
more than one game in a set,
but she went down 6-2, 6-2 to
Benik
Serrot lost 6-1, 6-1 to Cohen,
and Belbacha gave Alexander
a run for her money but fell 6-

Vs. Florida:
In the.Knights' 7-0
loss to the Gators,
Belbacha had the
best performance,
losing 6'-3, 6-4.

Men's Tennis

Vs.Rice:
Overkemping and
Johan Seigart won
their doubles
match against Rice
""""'""""-2.4...._J 8-5.

Track and Field

Set a personal
record in the prelims of the 55meter hurdles with
a time of8.27.

3, 6-4.

Men's tennis
The UCF Men's Tennis
match Saturday against No. 32

Rice was supposed to be a
chance for the Knights to beat

a top-ranked conference foe at
home.
Unfortunately,
Mother
Nature had other plans for
the tvvo teams.
Although the match started on time, a lengthy rain
delay pushed back the action
almost four hours.
Play resumed at 3 p.m., and
the Knights were able to take
one match from the Owls and
come close-in the other two.
Johan Beigart and Nikolas
Overkemping beat Ralph
Knupfer and Tobias Schell 85.
At the No. 2 spot, Claudio
Romano and Brock Sakey
were able to come back from
a 4-1 deficit before eventually
losing 9-8 (5).
Tarek Ben Soltane and
Sinan Sudas lost to Bruno
Rosa and Chong Wang 8-5.
The match was canceled
and will not be rescheduled

Track and field
Saturday was~a record-setting day for the UCF Track
and Field team at the Tom
Jones Memorial Invitational
at the University of Florida.
The Knights set three
school records, all by freshmen.
Micaela Wimberly broke
the school indoor record in
the 55-meter hurdles with a
time of 8.15 seconds. She also
set the freshman record in the
event.
Lizzie Harris set the freshman record in the high jump
with a leap of 5 feet, 8.75 inches. Harris tied for second in
the event with two other
competitors.
Wimberly set personal
records in the 55-meter hurdles,
joining
teammate
Sheree Carter, who also
notched a personal r.e cord
with a time of 8.27 in the
event's preliminaries.

Arena

Get complete prep for the LSAT plus two free
hours of one-on-one tutoring to enhance your
prep and maximize your score improvement.
Enroll by January 31st (a $250 value!Y

LSAT Classes Starting Soon!
LSOR8001 begins March 1, 2008
LSOR8102 begins April 12, 2008
Higher LSAT score guaranteed or your money back:

1-800-KAP-TEST
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kaptest.com /lsat

~
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Knights stopped by the name of Love in blowout
FROM

A8

said. 'We didn't block out on
some occasions, and they had
second-chance opportunities,
and they scored. We knew that
defensive
transition
and
rebounding was a big key for us,
and we didn't get that done
tonight."
For the second consecutive
game, the Knights fell into an 80 hole to begin a game, but this
time they couldn't recover like

they did against Rice. Southern
Miss was able to convert six
UCF turnovers into points and
eventually blew open the score
to21-3.
"We just did not come out
very aggressive in the first half,
and that was really the story,"
Williams said. 'We talked about
all week getting stops defensively and limiting them in transition. That run they went on,
they got a lot of easy baskets
and we didn't answer that."

Hookas, Pyrex, Handpipes, Papers, Blunts, Salvia, Body Geaners, Jewelry, Incense,
Can Safes, Shisila, FineTobaccos, Herbal Smoke

~

~
loc~ted in Reedy Plaza

10376 E. Colonial Drive #103 • Orlando, FL 32817 • 407-273-5020
18+ • ID Required

Led by D'Nay Daniels, who
had 11 points and two steals mthe
game, the Knights were able to
chip into the lead with a 6-0 run of
their own to pull to within 21-9
with 10:38 remaining in the half.
Southern Miss then used
another run to extend its lead to
42-22 on a 3-pointer by Brittany
Johnson with 1:19 left until the
break. The Golden Eagles hit
another one from beyond the arc
before UCF's Marshay White
made a basket to make it 45-24
heading into halftime.
Despite the deficit, UCF was
able to hold Love to only 12 points
in the half.
"We just have to contest
every shot she took and crowd
that left shoulder, because that is
her favorite thing," Daniels said
of Love. "We just had to box her
out on offense and defense
because she is very active
around the boards and very
quick and athletic." .
Love was able to score five of
her team's first seven points ofthe-
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second half as Southern Miss
went on a 7-2 run to extend the
lead to 52-26. An Andrea Barber jumper with 13:36 left in
the game put Southern Miss
up 63-40, but UCFwasn't done
yet. The Knights were able to
crawl back, reeling off an 18-6
run over a span of nine minutes to pull to within 69-58
with 357 remaining.
'We were just hitting shots
and getting defensive stops,"
Daniels said. "Once we get
back-to-back stops, we are in
the game. That's what we
came out and did in the second half. ... We were just clicking, and we were making ·
shots, getting fouls and pushing the ball [up the court].
When we play our game, that
is how we get runs, and that is
what we did in the second
half."
Then the Knights went
cold. scoring only four more
points the rest of the way, as
Southern Miss ran off a 15-4
run to close out the game and
hand the Knights their fifth
loss in the last six games.
'We kind of went back and
had a couple of turnovers and
didn't get stops, and then they
opened [the lead] back up
again," Williams said. "That is
the thing that this team is
learning is that when we go on
the road, we have to defend,
and we have to play with a
sense of urgency."
The Knights are now entering a critical stretch in which
they will play six of their next
eight games at home, including four straight at the New
UCFArena
Williams knows that no
matter where her basketball
team plays, it must focus on
defense.
'We definiteiy need to
win," Williams said. ''Wmning
cures a lot of problems, but
our team needs to understand
that it doesn't matter what
court we are playing on if we
don't defend people and we
don't rebound. Once we
understand that, and we really
PHOTOS BY ANDY JACOBSOHN/ CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
buy into that, I think we will be UCF forwards Emma Cannon, top, and Tia Lewis, abov~, have been a dynamic duo for the
a much different te~. and we Knights in the interior. In the Knights' 84-62 loss to Southern Miss on Friday, Lewis and
Cannon combined for 19 points, 15 rebounds and five ste;ils.
will be more consistent."
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Paul is fresh start
for Republicans

µ

I

n a Republican Party that has excess government is a vital
seemingly lost its way after
Republican issue.
· eight years of holding the
Easily one of the most refreshpresidential office, Texas Senator
ing sides to Paul's campaign is his
R.pn Paul is a much-needed
unwavering support of free rights
'
breath of fresh air.
and pure constitutionalism. He
Take a look at his stance on
bases nearly all of his decisions
the main, important issues to see
on that important document.
r,
that he is not a "normal" modem
His voting record shows proof
Republican.
of this. He has voted down
In the past, the Republican
amendments to make burning
Party stood for being fiscally
the American flag illegal, a deci~
responsible. They were the party
sion that could have alienated
of small government. Governhim from the conservative supment had no role in the lives of
port that usually comes along
everyday Americans, and it did
with the status of being a Repub• not belong in big business either.
lican.
Paul is a candidate who has
He has not been without critithe potential to bring these things cisms for his voting record. He
back to the Republican Party.
was challenged on his decision to
•
The majority of his solutions
not ·support legislation that
surround a libertarian mindset.
would have allowed.authorities
This goes hand in hand with the
to regulate the ages allowed to
• Republican Party's once-strong
use social networking Web sites
belief in a small government. One such as MySpace. The title of this
could say that Paul is a consolida- legislation was the very loaded
tion of all that is "old" republican- "Deleting Online Predators Act."
..., ism.
Paul, even knowing the scrutiny
The country is in the midst of
that he would receive because of
a $9 trillion debt, due in part to
it, voted against it.
the war in Iraq. Fortunately, 'Paul
These are examples of how
; offers solutions for these growing he has stuck with his convicproblems.
tions, no matter the political
Some of these economic solumud-slinging that is bound to
~
tions are very rational and could
ensue because of it.
potentially bolster the economy,
Flag burning and net-neutralihowever, to get there, Paul recty are nothing if you look at the
ommends some drastic measures risk he took with the Iraq War.
• that we wish were not so. An
Ever since the day the Wctr
example would be his promise to began. Paul has opposed any
abolish and dismantle the Interactions by the U.S. in Iraq. He has
nal
Service and the Fed- · vowed to not use U.S. military
·, eralRevenue
Reserve. While something
forces in any preemptive strike.
like that should, and really cannot This is a good line of policy for
happen, the larger philosophy of
the Republican Party, who is currently being viewed as the source
• .lowering taxes and getting rid of
•

•

"

.

of our current bogging down in
Iraq. For a Republican to say he
would not use the military irresponsibly, not to mention saying
he would not use it without the
approval .o f Congress, seems all
but absurd in today's political
environment.
His firm standing ideal that
the government does not belong
in the lives of everyday people is
something he sticks with. even
when it may bring him scorn on
both sides of the aisle.
Paul refused to support the
Federal Marriage Amendment,
which would let the government
prevent gay marriage on a large
scale. This puts him on the firing
range for evangelical Republicans.
He also has not supported any
legislation that would formally
rename the title of marriage so it
would be open for same-sex couples. He stuck by his guns, saying
that he would not support it
because, again, it was the government stepping in and regulating
something that society should be
deciding. This, of course, puts
him at odds with many on the
left, who are large supporters of
legalizing same-sex marriage on
the federal government scale.
In a party that seems to have
lost its way, he is a candidate who
has the ability to get things back
on the right track. even if he must
do so by pushing ideals and policies that have long since been
dead within the Republican Party.
Because of these reasons, the
Central Fl.orida Future formally
endorses Ron Paul for the Republican presidential nomination.

Obruna stands for
Dentocratic policy
B

arack Obama is a candidate who fully supports
'
the idea of changing government from the way it has
been for the past eight years.
,
For starters, he's a change
from the Clintons and from
Bush, who combined have ruled
the White House since 1990. In
• addition, he stands out for his
ability to act in a bipartisan
manner. During his tenure as a
senator, he has been able to find
• common ground with the
Republican Party on several
pieces of legislation.
He's a fresh face and a fresh
" voice, and he has a great plan
for this nation's future.
Since announcing his presi• dential campaign run, Obama
has emphasized ending the Iraq
War, increasing energy independence and providing univer.. sal health care as major priorities. But after glancing at his
campaign Web site, it seems he
has a plan for almost every issue
-. under the sun.
So let's take a look at the main
issues on Obama's side, or as
Newsweek reporter Richard Wolffe
called it, "Obama America."
First, let's start with education _:_ particularly higher edu• cation. In this realm, Obama
plans to create a new American
Opportunity Tax Credit for
incoming college freshmen. The
' plan calls for the first $4,000 of a
student's college education to be
•
<;ompletely free and will cover
two-thirds the cost of tuition at
the average public college or
university as well as make coxp.munity college tuition complete• • ly free for most students.
In addition, and perhaps even
more exciting for some of us,
Obama seeks to eliminate the
· • fuss that is the Free Application
for Student Aid (FAFSA), allowing families and students to
apply for aid simply by checking
• a box on their tax form.
We think that these are pro-

gressive and long-overdue plans
that will reap benefits for the
people that matter when it
comes to education: students.
Moving along down the line
to the second influencing factor,
we come to perhaps the most
ambitious and progressive of all
the issues Obama tackles: the
environment. To begin, he advocates the cap-and-trade program. He promotes carbon
sequestration and confronting
deforestation issues by offering
forest owners, farmers and
ranchers incentives for planting
trees, restoring grasslands and
keeping their emissions low. He
also wants to invest $150 billion
over 10 years in clean energy,
such as biofuels and plug-in
hybrids.
He hopes to create a 25 percent federal Renewable Portfolio Standard (RPS), which will
require that 25 percent of electricity consumed in the U.S. be
derived from clean energy
sources by the year 2025. He
will establish a National Low
Carbon Fuel Standard to speed
the introduction of low-carbon,
non-petroleum fuels as well as
require 36 billion gallons of
renewable fuels to be included
in the fuel supply by the year
2022.
As far as confronting the
demon that is the U.S.'s dependence on foreign oil, Obama ·
plans to reduce oil consumption
by at least 35 percent - about 10
million barrels per day - by
2030.
And repairing our relationship with already environmentally progressive nations? .
Obama has that in the bag, too.
He hopes to create a Global
Energy Forum that will include
all G8 members plus Brazil,
China, India, Mexico and South
Africa, to focus on environmental issues. He also hopes to
undue President Bush's mess by
re-engaging with the U.N.

Framework Convention on
climate change.
~ These proposed steps are
more than satisfactory, they are
astounding, and we feel that
Obama has the capacity and
willpower to follow through
with many of them, putting our
nation at the forefront of environmental change for the better
- right where we should be in
the year 2008.
And as a senator who was
opposed to the Iraq War from
the very beginning, we find
Obama to be the most honest
about our third issue of consideration: the Iraq War. Obama
was opposed to the war from its
onset and claimed in 2002 that
the Iraq War was "an occupation o( undetermineg. length,
with undetermined costs and
undetermined consequences."
So what's his plan here? Well,
he plans to remove all of our
troops from Iraq within 16
months of his ascension into the'
White House, aside from those
who will remain behind to protect our embassies - clearly a
must - although he will keep
an eye on any al-Qaida reformations and act accordingly. He
also plans to invest $2 billion in
aid to fund humanitarian efforts
to help displaced Iraqi civilians
and refugees.
It is important for our country to put its money where its
mouth is, so to speak, and begin
withdrawing a significant
amount of troops frorµ Iraq
immediately; less talk and more
action is what we're after here.
We feel that Obama's record of
opposition to the war and realistic goals for the future are feasible and will be a step forward
for this country.
So with all these hot-button
issues in mind - and heart the Central Fl.orida Future formally endorses Barack Obama
as the presidential nominee for
the Democratic Party.

DON WRIGHT / PALM BEACH POST

Drunk or high? The
modern hypocrisy
1900s heroin was legal, and the
I have a problem. I am a
criminal who, if caught, could
official viewpoint was that it was
spend as much time in jail as
a healthy tonic. Cocaine was
someone convicted of a violegal until the late 1800s.
lent crime.
We had an alcohol prohibition
This because I have
in America. It resulted in higher
smoked marijuana, and there
crime, huge financial burdens for
the government and very little
is every possibility that I will
decrease in alcohol consumpsmoke it again.
What effect has smoking
tion. These statistics are similar
pot had on me? None. Except,
DANIEL VAL~NCIA to those in the war on marijuana.
Staff Writer
An FBI report states that
maybe, convince me that I am,
beyond any shadow of doubt,
more than 800,000 people are
the god of groovy. And a really great
arrested on marijuana charges each year,
nearly 90 percent for possession, more
blues singer.
So rm really confused that marijuana
than for all the violent crimes combined
is considered by the government dangerMost arrests are of college-age men.
ous enough to be called an enemy in a
About half get jail time. They can be
evicted from their homes, their property
war. We know how reliable our government can be when it comes to finding
seized They can be denied access to fedcauses to go to war. Meanwhile, alcohol
eral financial aid for college and welfare
has all the same harmful physical effects
benefits. Enforcement of state and local
as marijuana and then some. Marijuana
marijuana laws annually costs U.S. taxpayers an estimated $7.6 billion.
has never been proven to have caused
even one fatal overdose. According to the
In late 1990, the Washington Post
CDC, alcohol was responsible for 75,000
reported that Florida released 130,000
deaths in America in 2001.
felons early to make room in state pris-'
So why is it that if you have an alcohol ons for new drug offenders, 40,000 of
dependency, health insurance often pays
which went on to commit further crimes.
for treatment and your job is discouraged In both New York.and Califoplia, prison
from firing you, yet, the California
expenditures n<;>w exceed university
financing.
··
Supreme Court declared that businesses
can fire employees who fail drug tests
Yet alcohol continues to create more
even if they fail because they are taking
alcoholics than marijuana creates drug
addicts.
legal, medically prescribed marijuana?
I think it would be great if sports
Can you picture any doctor,ever prescribing alcohol? Drink two Sparks and
fanatics smoked pot rather than drinking
call me in the morning?
alcohol Imagine how soccer riots would
The hypocrisy is enough to cause a
tum out if the fans were all stoned
hangover and it's not going to stop any
instead of drunk?
Picture the fans -reclining in the
time soon. John McCain, for example,
would be a stalwart soldier. He considers
bleachers, leaning against one another.
medicinal marijuana to be a threat, yet
Most of them wouldn't even be paying
the Arizona Republic reported that half of attention. The fans of the winning team
his family's wealth comes from an
would be offering the losing team's fans
Anheuser-Busch beer distributorship.
hits off their joints and saying, "Hey, hey,
How can McCain get rich off one and vil- you know what? It's like.... You know
ify the other?
what I mean? It's, like, just a game, man."
America has a history of hypocrisy
I think McCain could really use a
when it comes to drug policy. In the early smoke, don't you?

MAN ON THE STREET
T H E

WORD

AROUND

. CAMPUS

"Do you think voting in the
primaries is important?"

AMY SHAW

GABRIEL NADAL

NAMRATA BARVE

English, Junior

Computer Engineering, Freshman

Accounting, Graduate Student

"Not for the Democrats. But yes I
do, theoretically."

"Yeah, it's important. You have an
idea what's coming to you."

PETER PERONE

ROD WALDON

Accounting, Freshman

Ed.Leadership, Graduate student

"Yeah, it determines who will be
the presidential candidate for your
party."

"Yes, definitely.Voting gives you a
voice; not voting can take away
that voice."

"Yes, though I'm not a registered
voter, Istill think it's necessary."

VIVIAN SANTIAGO
Political Science,.Senior

"Yes, of course it's important to
choose the leader, but with the
debt that Florida has, who we
choose will affect us directly."

•
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HELP WANTED:

~ General

WANTED! African-American
Egg-Donor. WIiiing to pay up to
$4,000 if selected and if medically
acceptable. Ages 21-28, N/S. Please
call if interested (321)-303-1315

CAMP COUNSELORS WANTED!

· BARTENDERS WANTED.
$300 a day potential. No Experience
Necessary. Training Provided.
Age 18 + OK 800-965-6520 x 107.

Gymnastic Instructors and Front Desk
Attendants. Flexible scheduling! $8 to
$14 an hour, depending on experience.
Training avail. (407) 380-9339
John@ReflexGymnastics.net

$5,000. PAID EGG DONORS. +
expenses. Non smokers, ages 19-29,
SAT >1100/ACT >24/ GPA 3.0
Contact: info@eggdonorcenter.com

Can you play music and entertain a
crowd? We have an event on UCF
campus and we need a DJ to
entertain! Traffic of over 2000
students and 40 vendors! Great
Exposure for new talent! Own
equipment required. February 26
Memory Mall 1Oam-2pm,
Contact/Send references to:
ryanm@knightnewspapers.com or
trlshai@knightnewspapers.com!

Help wanted for

two part time positions at
Have a fantastic summer and get paid for it
at Circle f Dude Ranch! We are seeking
counselors for a traditional residential
summer camp in Lake Wales, fl. Activities
include horseback riding, waterfront, sports,
rock wall/zipline, paintball, and more.
Staff arrives Tuesday, June 3 and
leaves Wednesday, August 13.

Bento Cafe Downtown
New, trendy Pan-Asian Cafe Hiring
Sushi Chefs, Wok Chefs, Servers &
Kitchen Staff; flex hrs PIT or FIT;
· reliable, friendly. 954-829-5544.

WE NEED A DJ!

APX ALARM
Hiring Summer Sales Reps.
Housing Provided High Pay
call Jordan 407-492-7843

-$2100
-Co-Ed Camp
-Seven Weeks
-Room and Board Included

Duties to include: cleaning,
assisting doctor, bathing, some
filing, and reception work

Get Paid to Play!
The Florida Elks Youth Camp (FEYC)
needs male and female Summer camp
Counselors ages 18 and up. FEYC is
an overnight camp located off of
Highway 450 in Umatilla, FL. The
camp runs June 9th-July 26th. ~lease
contact Krys Ragland at 800-523-1673
ext 251 or 352-455-4267

407-295-0080

or visit www.drcle-f-duderanch.com
for more information

AMAZING SUMMER at premier PA
coed children's overnight camp.
Energetic, enthusiastic men and
women wanted for all activities and
counselor positions. Good Salary.
Great Experience. Internships Avail.
Visit www.campnockamixon.com to
schedule an on campus interview for
February 27th, 2008

RECREATION & RESORT MANAGEMENT, INC.

YOUR FUTURE?

A reliable babysitter wanted for a 1.5
year old girl, 10-12 hrs/week. Flexible
hours. Mornings preferred. Maitland
area. References and experience is
necessary. Call 407-247-9949.

File Clerk, Part-lime

Central Florida Locations
407-679-2700

www.workforstudents.com

SUMMER IN MAINE
Males and females.
Meet new friends! Travel!
Teach your favorite activity

The resulr couJd be [he opportunity to build your own financi:tl
services practice. Visit _www.nmfo.com for more information.

•Tennis
•Canoe
•Water Ski
•Gymnastics
• Sflver Jewelry
• English Riding
• Copper Enameling
•Basketball
• Field Hockey

•Swim
•Sail
•Kayak
•Archery
•Rocks
•Ropes
•Art
•Pottery
• Office

•And More!
June to August. Residential.
Enjoy our website. Apply on line

~G

150
-;;;;;;;---

Alanna F. Buono
Director of Recruiting
The Meier Agency
2682 W Fairbanks Avenue
Winter Park, FL 32789

(407) 754-0507
alanna.buono@nmfo.com
www.nmm.com/meicragcncy

•

4/2/2 in Waterford Trails c lose to UCF
and Research Park. Fenced backyard
with lawn service included in the rent.
$1450 a month. Pets okay with
additional deposit. Community pool,
Basketball and Tennis court. Call 407925-2872 for more info or appointment.
1/1 condo in W inter Springs.
Large unique free standing 1 story end
unit, 1000 sq ft. completely remodeled.
W/D, pool , tennis and clubhouse. Off _
St Rd 434 between 17-92 and UCF.
Lease only $690/mo 407-682-54 16 or
407-461-2087
2/2 Condos for rent-must see!!
FREE WATER AND CABLE
remodeled w/ w/d , gated comm.
from $895-$1 000/mo
CALL FOR MOVE IN SPECIALS!
321-689-3612 Victoria l;:quities Realty

1ST MONTH FREE
Beautiful 2/1 .5 townhome. Completely
renovated, exc. location, only $875/mo
Avail. ASAP. Call (407)-339- 1108 x106
How would you like to enjoy the new
semester in a new home? 4BR/2BA
(1850 sqt Ft)- All appliances and
lawn care are included. Great
location 5 min drive to UCF,
Waterford Lakes Mall. Carpet, tile
and fans throughout. Rent $1600.
Please call Rod 321-263-5689

ROOM and BATH!
Share Kit. LR W/D in 2/2 Condo
Gym, Pool, UCF Student
$500/mo TopC9 @hotmail.com
(561 )-797-7171
For Rent. $600/mo includes all! Single
female to rent private room/bath in new
2 br/2.5 ba town home. Fully furnished,
internet/DTV/utilities, W/D. Gated
community, private parking. Avail.
immediately. (321) 663'4505 or
pickamandaish@yahoo.com· for pies.

(

2 rooms avail. in 4/2.5 behind UCF. All
Included: Electric, Cable, Laundry, etc.
$425/month. Non smoking,
non d rinking. Christian owner.
Call: 407-509-4737

(

1 Responsible Roommate
wanted to share FANTASTIC 4/2.5
home In Oviedo. Mins from UCF.
Lake, yard, his Internet. Private
room, bathroom and living area.
All util incl. Females Only $600/mo
Call Carlee 321-749-0507

Master Bedroom for Rent

(

-Located in Oviedo, 10 min from UCF
-Gated townhouse community. no crime
(386) 837 -761 1 for questions & details
Room for Rent in furnished 4/Br home.
1 mile from UCF, ·off University.
internet, cable, utilities included.
$500/mo . Avail. Now! (772) 359-2797

4/2 home for rent behind UCF In
Regency Park. Avall In Feb,
hardwood firs, fenced In yard, W/D,
appl. incl. $1600/mo 321-303-0345
3Bed/2Bath TOWN._HOME!!!
Nice a!ld clean! Close to UCF!
$950/mo or Rent-By-Room !
407-252-5276

Now hiring professional caregivers.,
who love children and need flexible houn.
Please call 407-828-0920 ext. 0
to schedule an interview.

ISN'T IT TIME FOR A
CONVERSATION ABOUT

2/2.5 townhome w/garage; appl + w/d;
community pool ; 10 min. from UCF;
non-smoking; no pets; $1200/mo. (incl
water). Contact 561-994-0420.

Summer Jobs

animal hospital.

Call ·

TRIPP LAKE CAMP for Girls:

.NoNJr,......... ~

~ Northwestern Mutual

1-800-997-4347
www.tripplakecamp.com

GrayRobinson, an AV rated law firm,
has an opening in its Orlando office for
a det ail-oriented, customer service
driven file clerk. Ideal candidate will
have strong computer skills and
previous office experience. Law firm
background a plus, but not necessary.
25 +/- hours a week, flexible schedule.
Very competitive wages. For
consideration, please send resume
and salary requirements to
hrads@gray-robinson.com
GrayRobinson is an Equal Opportunity
Employer.
Accounting major proficient in QB to
work 15-20 hours/week for business in
Sanford. $9/hr, hours flex
407-314-0031
Ready to make your mark?Jumpstart
a career
in beauty and fashion! Be a
leader selling must have fashion
products! Great
Pay and Experience,
wy,,w.repnation.com/mark to apply
Part-Time Babysitter needed for active
12-year old triplet boys and 6 year-old ·
every other weekend and run errands
in tsleworth area.
Fax resume to 813-752-9875

Must Love Dogs
PIT Sates assoc. needed for upscale
dog boutique in Baldwin Park. Tues,
Wed, Thurs 9:30-7:00.
Sales exp req. email resume:
baldwinbark@bellsouth.net

2BR/2BA condo on University and
Semoran in Winter Park. Brand new
appl. 1o min to UCF. $850/mo. + sec.
Water incl. No Pets. Call 407-657-5451
UCF AREA -- 2br, 2ba, 2 car gar.
wash/dryer, incl. lawn main!. $1250 mo
407 -948-8409

MUST SEE!!!
2bd/2.5ba fully renovated townhome in
Cambridge Circle italian tile throughout
all appliances incl. $1000 deposit
$900/mo 407-416-8369

2/2 Condo Near UCF for Rent
Available ASAP $850/mo + one month
security deposit. Min lease : 12 months.
Big driveway and big yard!
Located near Alafaya!
(407)-232-4730 or (407)-851-7814

Downtown Orlando Studio!!! $725
min. to UCF! Great Amenities!
Partially Furnished!
View skyline from porch.(407)791-3723
UCF one mile. 2b/2b duplex. Fence.
Large shed. Washer-Dryer. ideal for 2
students! osb32816@bellsouth.net
1/1 condo in uptown Altamonte Spgs
avail now. $725/mo + sec. dep, Some
util incl. Newly remodeled, scrnd patio,
tenn is, pool, etc. 321-244-0436
Beautiful Apartments for Rent
2Bd/1 Bath - 1Bd/1 Bath at 1900
Summer Club Dr. Close to UCF.
Appliances included. $900 - $800.
(954 )-804-1376

150
Ad Sates/Trainers $700-$1000/wk!

Fun, Fashion, Day Spas!
No exp req; paid traning. FT.
-Women and Men Welcome!
Call Julie 407-628-9256

$350/mo+1 /2utils in 2/2. Own bdrm &
bthrm. Walk dist UCF. Male or female.
Send ph no to Oscar22999@yahoo.com
1 rm to rent. Share w/ 2 M roomates
in 4/3 w/ pool next to bike trl, off
University. $485 split util, wireless &
satetite. Call Roy at 407/982-0135.

ROOM FOR RENT!

FINANCIAL NETWORK•

GREAT INCOME FAST! NO SALES
CALLS ! Work from home! Perfect for
students! Bilingual beneficial, but not
necessary. Internet access required
www.moderntechnologygroup.net
Email: muchoexitohoy@gmail.com

the quiet company•

<l>-2048 C2007 lbumesten1 Mutual ~thwestefn Mutilal Alal1dal Netv.o-k ts the neketlng namefa i1e sales .rid distrbrtJon armellhe NcJlh>."851.em
Mutua.lL:fe nstxMCeCompany, Milwaukee, WI t'M) ana ltS su~Md affitbtes, f»Yl "1M(Jdet~6a regi:Stered t t ~ 7124-00t

AQUATICA JOB FAI~
FEBRUARY 2 nd

GOLDENKNIGHTSNEEDJOBS.COM
Paid Survey Takers Needed in
Orlando. 100% FREE to join.
Click on Surveys.

200
1,400 sf, 3/2/2 HOUSE FOR RENT in
Riverside Dev. in Oviedo. Waterfront
& reserve on Econ River. New A/C,
carpet & landscaping. $1250/month,
plus deposit. Alan: (407) 446-4645.

Orlandos new whimsical,
one-of-a-kind waterpark

•
•
•
•

RATES

CLASSIFICATIONS

2/2 condo in UCF/FullSail area, all
appliances included, HUGE 6'x8'
closets, 1100 sq ft, $1200/mo
Paul : 407-435-3058

WHEN: 9:00-3:00 {come prepared for on-the-spot interviews)
WHERE: SeaWorld "Ports of Call" gate
POSITIONS: lifeguards, sales clerks, food service,
park attendants, and more

-

in a beautiful 3-bedroom , 2-bath home.
All appliances, utilities, cable, internet
included. Available Immediately! 5
minutes to UCF! (954)-649-4933
2 Rooms available in 4/2.5. 3 miles
from UCF. $440/mo or $475/mo
include elec, cable, hi-speed internet,
water, maid service, e tc. Steve 305281-3104 scasios76@aol.com
Very "CLEAN" & "NEAT' Waterford
Lakes "FURNISHED" room available.
All Utilities included! Short Term OK.
$500.00 Call/Text Carl at
407.538.3394 or cbfw@psuatum.com

Rooms for rent in 6 bedroom
home. Behind UCF. Internet/Cable,
utilities, W/D, dishwasher, community.
pool, $525/month. 1 room avail.
immediately! M/ F. Catt 407-876-5697
or 407-408-0803

Now Hiring

DISTRIBUTION DRIVERS
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday Mornings

E-mail RyanM@knightnewspapers.com

EOE M/F/DN

c

Room for rent Downtown .
Orlando.A A 3/1 , huge backyard, 15
minute
drive from UCF campus, 10 minute
bike ride to downtown
bars/restaurants. A $495/mo. for
everything (room, utilities, w ireless
internet, HD cable, awesome location).
A Call C hris: A 407.592.0318.
ROOMMATE NEEDED! Room for
rent in 3/2 off Rouse & 50. $500 mo.
includes utilities. Room leads to
backyard. F preferred. Must be clean
& pet friendly. Short term leases are
negotiable.Call Luisa: 954-864-6271
Large room w ith priv. bath & extra
storage $475/mo 10X8 $375. 11x11
$425. $200 sec.dep. All utils incl. Furn.
Call Steve 407-267-4982

,,

1 Bedroom in House for Rent. Fully
furnished! $450/mo, includes utilities,
internet , cable, m inifridge. Off Dean Rd.
(407) 860-1209 RCCosme@gmail.com

(;

Two roommates needed to share 4/2.5
house w/2 females - move in asap
$500/mo all inclusive through May '08
see www.wtakeshome.com and
call Holly@ 321-287-8471
UCF Area - Female to share 3/2 pool
home. $525 includes utilities, cable ,
internet, security system and w/d. Nonsmoker Call (407) 319-4818

Roommate needed in 3/2
house. Front/back patio.
2 miles from UCF. Bedrooms not
furnished. $425/mo, house furnished .
New carpet, new paint.
Catt 407-923-9281

I,

Room for Rent! Hunter's Reserve.
$600/mo, available immediattey.
Existing male tenant. 407-383-9525.
.
Leave message.

t,

Roommate to Share a 2/2.5 Townhouse
1/4 mi. from UCF & Research Park
W/D, Water, Elec. & Cable included,
$550/Month Catt 407-310-6583
C·
- s---ee-;k-,-in-g--:-tw-o-n/.,...s_r_o_o_m_m_a...,.te-s.....,..(m-/f)""'""i,...n_a_
gated community close to the UCF
campus. Spacious 3/2.5 townhome in
Avalon Lakes. $600/month everything
included. Call Mike @ (954) 234-3953 t
1 ROOMMATE WANTED A?? Fall out

of bed into class. Share great home,
one min. from UCF.AII incl. $499. Call
Jason, UCF grad 239-633-4216

C

Room for rent with private bath
407-384-7080

------Knight Newspapers------

or call 407-44 7-4555

Seminole
Chronkje

(. ,

Room for rent w ith private bath
407-482-9990

5:30 - 7:30 am
Truck or SUV required
$10+ an Hour

Find out more:
407-370-1JOB • www.becjobs.com

One room for rent in a a 2/2.5
townhouse near De.an and
Curryford.$475 plus 1/2 electric, cable,
internet; water included
Please Catt 321-231-9096

$450 / 1 br - ASSUME LEASE UCF
or VALENCIA Students.2635 College
Knight Ct. At Alafaya.1 8 /8 shared
2/2 mate apt. Furnished, W/D,
DW, util./Cable. Gym & pool. Jan. 08
- Jul 08. O rig.rent $565.00; yours @
$450/month w/ Bonus Incentive of
$115.00/mo thru JUL 08. Lump sum
per # mos. assumed. Possible $800.
Jer 607-229-4384
or 321-474-3692.
One room available for rent In
Northgate Lakes. Very close to
campus. Available ASAP.
Call Dorian @ 561-271-5953
FREE MOVE IN-FEES! SIX MONTH
SUBLEASE! Paid through Feb 17.
1/1 in a 4/4 at Pegasus Landing
$525/month all utll incl. Free shuttle
to UCF. 561-439-9345 or
407-362-2004

I

JAN AND FEB FREEi
1/1 avall. In 3/3 in Pegasus ·Landing! c
$545/mo. 904-327-0375 or
{7704 576-1168

•

•
•

(enttaf 3'.foriba :hture • January 28,

Alternative Spring Break To Israel - March 8th

•
•

UNPLANNED PREGNANCY?

F student to assume $535/mo (lg
1brm/1 bth) In 4brm/4bth apt, on
Alafaya. Utlllties included, shuttle
to campus, pool view, computer
room, weight room, movie room
(321 )-759-4262

ADOPTION Is a loving choice.
A warm, caring, loving, flnanclally
secure, happily married couple is
looking to adopt a baby. Lots of love
and a secure future is promised.
Expenses paid. Call Karen or Stan at
Brenner Law Offices bar#260101

•
5 minutes to UCF
Condos avail. on all floors. Appl,W/D,
water & cable incl. Gated, Scrnd porch.
Low condo fees. Dwn pay. assist. for
1st time buyers. Starting at $114,900
Realty USA Inc. 407-721-8874

Live in the Heart of Downtown
Orlando! 1/1 condo w/ expansive

•

city views in The Grande. 739 sq. ft,
end unit, office nook, built in bookshelves, W/D, assigned parking, pool,
gym, tanning. Wallking distance to
Church St, Wall St & Lake Eola.
$169,900. 407-341-3155 or
grande202@gmail.com

•

HUGE SALE!
St. Stephen Catholic Church Annual
Flea Market! Welcome all bargain
hunters to the biggest and best
INDOOR Flea Market! Antiques,
artwork, jewelry, clothing, electronics,
books, baby items, christmas items,
toys, furniture, and more! Feb 1-2 7am5pm; Feb 3 10am-1pm. 575 Tuskawilla
Rd, Winter Springs; PH 407-699-5683

.

1-800-362-9~60

Editing and Proofreading:
WriteltRight.com
Mistake-proof your paper starting at
only $4.95/page. Let our professional
editors do the hard work for you. Log
on now to WriteltRight.com to perfect
your paper!

Top Grade Tutoring. Tutors available in
ALL Math, Science, & English courses.
Contact 407-427-0067.
www.topgradetutoring.com

Donate Plasma!

time you or
.
your friends buy
something. FREE sign up. Many
make $300 to $800 extra per month,
some
over $1,200 http://www.CashEars.com

,,

•
407-447-4555

@online

'"~-·.-

OsrFax

•
Find out how thousands of people save lives and earn extra CA$H by donating plasma
regularly. Plasma is used to make manufacture injectable products for people, including
children, with serious illneses.

DCI Biologicals

t

1900 Alafaya Trail Suite 500 Orlando 321-235-9100

* $10 Special-New and Return (not donated in the last 6 months)

•

•

O•••.~rso
n '."--

~

Bring this ad and receive an extra $5 on your 2nd and 4th donation.
. \.V\vw.dciplasrna.com .
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Monday puzzle:
Easy/eve/

2

9
2 6
7
3

Wednesday puzzle:
Medium level
Friday puzzle:
Hard level

CROSSWORD
• #1 Spring Break Website! 4 & 7 night
trips to BahamaPartyCruise,
PanamaCity, Acapulco, Cancun and
more. Low prices guaranteed. Group
discounts for 8+. Book 20 people, get 3
free trips! Campus reps needed.
www.StudentCity.com or 800-293-1445.
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Fill in the grid so
that every row,
column and 3x3
box contains the
digits 1 through 9
with no repeats.

Solution, tips and computer program at www.sudoku.com

Sometimes a Band-Aid is not enough
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Automatic rebates every
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University Court;!_~~~

ACROSS
1 _ off (parries)
6 Doorway part
10 Shaker fill
14 Look forward to
15 HOMES part
16 Stadium level
17 Signal
interference
18 Discovery
19 Jacob's twin
20 Church leader
21 Elec. duplicate
22 Healing
ointment
23 Chips in chips
25 Brawls
26 Sanctifier
29 Fires
30 L6ckmaker
31 Classify
33 Retirement grp.
36 ,Robbins and
Roth
37 Travels by
g lider
38 Sweet-talk
39 Ames and Koch
40 Lady of Spain
41 Play part
42 Plays the
ponies
43 Stritch and May
45 _ of justice
48 Barely sufficient
49 Soft drinks
50 Night flier
51 Catch on
55 Exploits
56 Singer Amos
57 Wear away
58 Word with camp
or out
59 Therefore
60 Queues
61 Give guff to
62 Young adult
63 Heroic tales
DOWN
1 Decrease in
strength
2 MP's quarry
3 SWAT attack
4 Pathological
conditions
5 Back sections
6 Bunker
neighbors
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AUrightG~.

T G I F
00 E S
7 Solos for Sills
J5.IAIB
A L
R E WO V E
8 Pert young
A N NA
woman
OA F S
TA L C E D
9 Flower garden S T oc K A 0 E
S E I N E
1 O Commits theft
N C A• T A TT ..!:.~ ~
11 Church path
C E A S E • NA OM
E D S
12 AWOL part
B R U T E S -c R I E D
13 Makes flush
S A K I •w1 R E s• E N D S
22 Mailed
24 Silver services
CA I N E
S A CH E T
25 Sicilian wine
~~ !!. •c L A s s • R I L E Y
26 Memory
0 V E R A L L • T E EM
measure
R E W E D • L _!:! ~~ A A P S 0
27 _ back
(relaxed)
T R I V E T
...!_.I.~ T O Y S
28 Hardwood trees A S S U M E
~~~
E O N S
29 Adjustment
R E H E E L
~c.§_~
S H E A
32
Paulo
33 Not long
Last issue solved
34 Mall event
35 Chopping tools
52 Chinese-secret
38 Standards
46 Hot chocolate
society
40 Gets the point
47 Glee club
53 Something to
42 Criticizes
voices
think about
severely
48 "Beetle Bailey"
54 Roman Polanski
44 Heavenly
character
film·
creatures
50 Cylinder
56 Ha,noi holiday
45 Wound surfaces
diameter
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Solution and new puzzles in next issue's Classifieds
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Is almost here!
Look for it in the January 28th edition of the:
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www.CentralFloridaFuture.com
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January 28, 2008 • (enttaf ,ion'ba ~uture

www.CentralFloridaFuture.com
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VILLAGE

AT

SCIENCE DRIVE
2913 Einstein Way I 407.384.7080
thevillageatsciencedrive.com
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